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h..XR1-N: I~I=A VI· A happy birthday. Sr1uint. IOIIJ
IIOIHll)("OPf~"i AND IN'fi~RJlJWTATIONS · \entn
,1bnu1 ymtr<ot:lf llf give '>~llneone 11 gift. 2$5-2118.10118
~·0'-i:\~·li\l'l'Y birthday! I hope I his ycur bring!>
'oHIIltlt:rful·r.lmnl:l'~ I 0\"dtll}'le
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11-,-i;- Nll'l~ H> know ~omenttc''l. .there when you need
t1tcrn AlJ()RA, '177·3011, 24 hn
10112
11'~ Ot I> Sl'UATCit fur your danc111g plen-;nrc ut
Ned'~ .. !ul2um lim week.
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~\WARD· WINNINQ I,OETHY mtd photogtnphy .in
tin• collcctor'o; fint edition or Conception-; Southwest
tm \tile now for a limitr:il tin1e for $1.00 in Mmron
II all, Rl)Otn i05 :uul on th~: maiL Comain~ work of
oYcr40UNMArtim,.
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LOST & FOUND

HND YOURSELl: IN the. Peace Corps, 217-5907
12/01

"n"l"'U"'N"'o=-,-:T::w=o-::-w"A""'t""L""P:::.T:::S,-.-:Ec:d~w-.,"d"'c".--,-Rarr and
1\hna U NgtJyCn. Claim MD.rtOJi Hall. Room 105.

trn
broken
trn

FOlJNU! WOMAN'S GOLD wntclt with
baud. Identify :md dilim, Mnrron Hall. Room f0.5.

l'l.EASE RETURN OREl:.N !Jaclo;pack (liken from
Gyn1 Room 176 on Tuesday. Keep money.
LOUQ, Marron Hall.
10/JZ
l.OST: GUtTAR LIWT at btu slop Frid11y 9129
l onms in front of BCMC .. Hetnantlis W/black easeconsidcmble reward- no questions- Pcu:. 298-41$7,
John~on

)0/12
l.OSI: PUPPY. HLAC'K lab. Four months old. In
fmnt of J'oJlcjoy II all Oct. 3,pm. Plca~e call 255·
4582.
10113

H>lJNO: IN ME.N'S locker wom, Johnson Gym,

text for Engli~h 290-002, "~c:d and Black'' Stendhal,
daitt1 al Ro~m ]()5. M<mon H:lll.
10115

H>liND: MEN'S TIMUX watch on turquoise watch
band. "Call 202-10li.

10/11

FOUND: EXPOSI!D ROtl of 110 film • 20 cltj'losurcs. C'lainl in Marron HaiiiO!i.
10/17
FOUND: KEYS NEAR Duck Pond. On piece of
leather work. Claim Marron 1-ialliO!i.
l01t1
FIND OUT WHA1" a close Encounic:r of the Best
Kind 1~. Don't m1~s the 1978 UNM Homccomilig,
bctober 20-21.
10/ll
FOUND: ROGE.T'S THESAURUS ;md green
notebook., it1 Mitel1cll Hnll 109. Claim Rm. 105,
Matron Hall._
10/18
FOUND IN BIOLOGY building~ I blue, 1 green
w/boo~s

inside. Mcn'5 sold
SWEATER. drnnge and while tlyltm JACKEi.
llOOKUACK

Worncn'~ !-=iWE.ATER jacket. Plastic bike DOTTLE.
Men's "riniex WAiCI-1. Yellownntl white nylon mesh
C'AP. Paperback ;'hUro tt:i Algotithmsn Claim ln
Bit"llogy office.
10/18

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYiltNG SERVICE {IBM Sc\ectric.l and
3-mimHe Pass-p·()rt Photo~. NO ilppoirtlmetlt.
268~85 1'5. We do keys.
tfn

hbll.'

GuiTAR lESSoNS AtL styles. Mate's Guitar
Studio, 2SS~SRI:I6.
lfn
ACCURAIETYPINO DY ptofc~siona\, 842·0461.
10112
l'ROPESS!ONAL TYPiST. lBM SCicct"rlc,
Guaranteed accuru.;y.ltcaspnabic rate~. 298~7141.
10/ll
QA TYi>H-.Jd SERVICE. A complete typing· and
editorial system, Technical, ge-1\c~al, ltBaf, medical,

scholn~tk,, Charis and iablcs. :345-2125.

''MAN

I<NOW Tl-IYSELJI.H Dclailcd

12/01
c..~otetk

numcri:;ldgy chafh· prcjlarcd and read. Sensitive
interpretations offered. f'ull numerology readfng

$11.00. J. Hanso_n, 887·5024.
10/13
TYPING: fAS'r, REASON'AULll. 293·8688, Pat.
11/01

ES'iVDIAR LA AM'E.RJCA l.atina en l:i Aritcric~

Latina. Information 229 Qitega.

H>/13
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266·4110.
Exp-erienced; manuscripts, rC.p6rU,. progrl!-in_s_t·
bulletins.
10/13
GliliA~ LESSONS: SENIOR music major, 10 years
rcaehins e:ocpcrlcncc. 2SS-1 M2.
10/13
TYPING, FIRST QUALITY, 88l·7181, Holly. 11/20
MOTI-lE!:{ TRUCKERS WEST moving large or ~mall
Bl1·41S2.
10124
BABYSITTING MY HOMit M·Fr ages 1'•4, snacks
and htnchcs 1sate play CliViroitiilCnt. 842•671 S, "19/17
NEEI) HELl' WITH papcts1 Typln~, cdiling,

UJI!tiLC\Htdudcd.

2~~-!(,i(,

l01!6

or l.!;dl i4"i-Ut27

!(),

IJ

'iT>R-W 1.;

OZX6~) MOUlt 1~ huntc. Super <ohnpc.
Cinud lm:atttltl. (iood studcrll hou .. in~. Cull296·8306.
10118

~IN(/1 Hi Wl'L.COMl·.. N£iW 2 bc!.lroom ;1part·
IIICI\t'., c;OHJ)Ch, drape\, 181)0 ULJCII;t Vt~t:~-SL $2~0.00
uwnthly, 110 pel\, clo\C 10 UNM Sport'> Contplc.'l(.
296-7120.
10119
AT Il·NTION STUDENTS! WE hnvc s~.:vcml UNM
Jtn:<t 3 tu.:liromn~ Mi1rtmg .'SJ(,!'i, bill~ pnit.l. Cnll 2621751 fur infurnmtion. Valley l{cnluls, $35 fcc. 10112
APARTMENT ON!~ IW.DROOM unfurnished,
]lri\'n1C y:ud, pool $190 includes uiilltics. 345-1271.
J0fl3
NOH lULL MOTEL. Rr:OlsOnahlc daily and weekly
rittes. 3712 Central SE near UNM. l'hone 25.5-J 112.
11/17
EI'FICIE~CIES SI2S.OO. nNE nt.OCK UNM,
IHiliLict>il!cludi!d, 255-1616.
10/16
rqREI'LAC't! MA~ES nns unfurniShed 2 bdrm,
duplex even nicer. Near campus, $215. Timc,savcrs,
2M,·8100. $30 fcc.
10/tJ
UNM. AREA SMALL house. Oreat ror l-2 people.
Fir~plnce. Mostiy furniShed. Uli!illes ·pnid Si85.00
monthly, $100.00 depOsit. 262-00J4.
W/17
WALK TO CtASS, 2 btlr. unfurnished apartment,
dishwrul1er, yard, S200 im:lu~cs ulilille~. Thucsavcrs
266-8100. SJO fee.
10/13
ONE ULOCk TO UNM. Deluxe furnished ortc
bcdroorn, Twin or double beds. Sl95 includes
utilities. Varsity House 141 ColuntbiaS.E. 268-0525.
j0/11

LATE SLEEPER? This iargc furnis'hed crnciency is
just a quick jog from campus. $125 utilllicspaid.
Timesavcrs $30 fcc. 266-8700.
10113
ROOM f!QR RENT. Share house with family. 292·
1975.
I0/11

5.

FORSALE

20· USED PORTABLE T,V.•s $35.00 to $(t0,00. 441
Wyoming NE. 2!i5·S987.
10/20
BOB JACKSON 10-SPJ!ED prorcssional bicycle.
Campy 01nd dura-ace equipment, metalltc green and
!iilvcr, 23 i~:~ch frame. Mint condition • .$550 or best
offer. 299-6418.
if11
ALTO SAX, EXCEL.LENI condition~ King.
••suPER 20'". 268·J40L S400 or be~t offer.
tfn
SiAMESE KITTE.NS$30. Two for $50 •. 262·002L
10/12
1974 DODGE VAN, Ci>od Ctllldition. $2500, Call

Gerrl.294·3383.
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Alarms inoperable
in Mitchell Hall
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HI, 11
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Need~ ~ome coginl.' wurk.
n11er $500. lllll-6914, Alll.'rCipm
JO/ 13

JW,'n'<Tfi·V-Y VAN 'Vi
Bc~lllf Jcr

(TiS·iT>M

BUll T WOOD furrmurc crl'atc;d io rit
)ot\1 nct;-th, Spc~:1~1inng in bcJrul)l)l \C'J<o, ~tercu
•,uttu.h, ~\.'tl;u ~·h~\L~, und adju~1alllc book~hcl~·co,.
Whole,:•le price,. Solir.lwood, 345·17.'11.
10118
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Mitchell Hall does not have an operable fire alarm
system.

CE:'\'TEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE

The entire alarm system in the building doesn't
work said Inspector Don Hershberger, of the city fire
department.

The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for both men and women

"We made an inspection of the system in Mitchell
Hall Thursday and it is in fact inoperable. We have
made a recommendation to the campus safety director that the system be fixed," he said.
The problem was discovered Tuesday by Patricia
Smith, assistant professor of English, and members
of her class who smelled "what seemed like burning
rubber" as they entered room 105.

10118

~lll'l~R SII.K SAU":.. 114 nrf. Blouse~. kurtas,
drc~~c~ und wan·c~. Cirem ~oloro,! Wild Hose. 291(,
< l'lltr:tl !W. Ckl. !0·14,
!0/13
I%7 TRIUMPH C'ONVL~RT. <:alll98·6677.
lOti I
I~ARN

$HH1. No selling tnHiiV~;d. ('all294~8170,
10104

J;U~CI ROPHONJC; INCLUDES wncr.
ttunlnhle, ~ptwl<.ct~. <;l:1ntl: S6S. 344-1896 evening~.

STl•.REO:

10105
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EMPLOYMENT

None of the fire alarm signal boxes in Mitchell Hall are
operable. "Mitchell Hall is .not combustible," said a UNM
official

WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Cor]JS, 277-5901
12101
PART·TIMC JOn gmUU::ttc students only. Afm·
noon'! nnd cvcni11gs. Mu~t be nblc to work Friday and
Satun.!ay nights. Musl be 21 years old. Apply in
pcr~or'l, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor Store.~
111 5704l.tltll<l'i NE, .551'6 Mcnnu\ NE.

ONE MONTH FREE

I0/13

C1 IELS~A

STRl![~T
pl'r~llll~ u\"crtlg~ $4 per

PUD ~ Help wanted. Wnil+
hour, full or part time, day ~,r
night ~hi h. Kilchen help $2.65 hour. Apply In person
~u Coromldo (~enter.
I0116
OVI.:RSllt\S JOBS· SUMMER/full timc.l!urope,S.
Arne1 iCih Au~tralia, A~i:t, CIC. All field~. $500-$1200
mo1llhly, ewcnses p.'!id, ~i&hlsccing. Free info. Write: ltnenational .lob C1:nter, Box 4490-NB
Ocrk.c\ey, {'A 94704.
10/25

WAlTER-WAITRE:::SS ASSISTANT. Lunch \hifl,
Mondny lhru Friday. 10l45 10 J:QOpm $2.65 per hour
plus tip~. Apply in person between 2~00 and 3:00pm.
Monday thru Friday. AI Monte'~ Restaurant. 1306
Rio GrnndeNW. E.O.l!. M-F.
10fl3
PART TIME COUNTER ~ale~ for cvcnittgs and
weekend. Approximately 25 hours/week. Apply in
person University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE
(Across (rom Popejoy Hall)
10!13
NOW HIRING. STUDENT Union Food SCt\'kes.
Good wageS; nexiblc sc1Jtdullng, (rcc meals on some
sbirts, some weekend work. T&Th 9-2, tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 1-3:30, M&W 9:30-2. M-F 5am9:30. Stop by oreal! Rick at 277-2811.
10112
GYMNASTICS PROGRAM COORDINATOR
needed, Movement Expioralion and Beginning
Gymnaslics. afternoons. $3.25/hr. Inquire: Heights
YMCA, 265-6971.
IO/l7
LOOKING FOR PERSON Ia conduct inicrviews
wilh adolescent drug abusers. Must- have flexible
schcdu'le and experience: WOrking with adolescenls.
10/1 I
Bilingual preferred. S4/hr. 843·7710 artcr 5.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELYI Wo!k

at hallie -- no experience necessary •• c:occcllcnt pay.
Wrilc Americ;~n Service, 83.50 Park lane, Suite 127,
Dalias, TX '1S231
ll/08
PHARMACY INTERN WANTED. Excellent hourly
wages (Unit OoS(! rr·agr~m) Contacl: Fram;esl. Blair,
Oircetor of Pharmacy, P.O. Box 1388, New Mc;dco
State Hospital, Las Vegas, New Mcxieoll7701 or call:
1-425·6711 Ext. 220.
10/26
EVEN IF YOU arc nof faster than .a speeding bullet
than a locomotive or able
I

Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses
Oneda y serviee. quality and
sh·le at reasonable cost

Casey Optical·co.
1

J

donr\ \\

uf Mno/1 Dnl~)

Lomas at\\' ashington
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2) Effective ....... , •..•... , ..•. see results fast
3) No Contract. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . pay each month
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Ratios reported

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Students in the College of Arts and Sciences who want smaller classses
would do best to enroll in philosophy classes and avoid psychology classes.
Statistics released from the College of Arts and Sciences indicate the
lowest student-faculty ratio is in the philosophy department, with about 16
students to each faculty member.
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In the psychology department, the ratio is more than double, with abo~t
36 students to each faculty member.
The ratio in Ute philosophy department might appeal to students, but
acting philosophy chiarman Fred Sturm said he is not content at all with
the ratio.
Financing for each department is determined by total student credit
hours, Sturm said and his department hopes the turnouts of students next
semester is higher.
"The low ratio this year is really accidental," Sturm said.
Four of our professors are away, he said. Three are on sabbatical and
one is on leave without pay. "It's a peculiar situation," he said.
Acting psychology chairman Sidney Rosenblum said his department is
delighted with students' interest in psychology, but would prefer to have
smaller student-faculty ratios, particularly in Upper-division classes.
"It is apparent that psychology .is still a subject of great interest to many
students," Rosenblum said.
"It is hoped that the administration will recognize our need tor aaditional professors lo reduce the ratio," he said.
The chemistry department is second highest in student-faculty ratio,
with about31 students to each faculty member.
Economics and mathematic statistics have about a 30-1 ratio.

The Arts and Sciences average ratio is 24.83 students to each faculty
member.
Near this average are communicative disorders and political science,
with 25-to-1 and 24-to-l ratios, respectively .
Falling below the average are departments including anthropology,
modern and classical languages, and linguistics, with about !7-to-1 ratios
each.

Windows to be bolted

2510 Centr'lll • ." ' SE. Al.bUquerque, Nll17106. I 505·265·3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

Bilt Carroll, UNM safety coordinator said the mat·
ter was being looked into.
"Ours is primarily a problem-solving office with
no authority to have things done. But we do in.
lluencc people lo get things done," he said.
"Our major defense is lhal Mitchell Hall is no!
combustible, and other than tables ~nd chair>, the
building won't burn," he said.
"There are so many false alarms, that the alarm
ringing has no meaning,... he said,
"We have inspected the building, but it seems that
someone has broken an arm on one of the fire alarm
boxes.
The arm will have to be replaced before the system
can be put back into operation," Carroll said.

2288 Wyoming, N.E.

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATI I CHARtPAK
ART& CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTiNG SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

L ••••••••••••••••

Because UNM is on state propeny, the city tire
department has .no jurisdiction in the matter.

Students who've been approved for New Mexico
Student Loans are encouraged to pick up their
checks between Oct. 17-20 at
Room 1163 of Mesa Vista
Hall. Any loans not picked
up during this time will be
cancelled.

DAILY

20 minutes, 3 times a week

& Teachers with current D.

•

Two members of the class then pulled three other
signal boxes around Mitchell Hall, and again no
alarm sounded.

New IVIexico

with enrollment this week

1) Efficient . . . . . . . . . . .

Smith said she feared a fire in the building and
pulled a fire-alarm signal box as she and her students
exited through a north door of Mitchell Hall. No
alarm sounded, she said.

Although no fire occurred in the building Tuesday,
the fire alarm signal boxes were still inoperable on
Thursoay, which has led to the city fire department
inspection.

-

By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
Bolts that were installed in
Hokon!t Zuni first floor windows,
to prevent the windows from being
raised more than six inches, are
being removed by the students who
live there •
"These bolts are part of a series
of improvements to make the
windows more secure," said Bob
Schulte, Housing and Food Service
Director.
"Aflcr the bolts were installed we
began putting in locking storm
windows and permanent screens."
"By the time we finished the
storm windows and screens in the
inner court area, I noticed that
more than half of the original
windows were raised way over six
inches," Schulte said.

!he action to make the windows
more secure stems from a rape that
occured in Hokona Hall last spring
semester. !he rapist was believ.ed to
have entered the building through
an open first floor window, UNM
police said.
Malcolm Montgomery, residence
director of Hokona Hall said, "I
have constructed a general memo
that I will send to students asking
them to please install the bolts
again with a screwdriver. If lhey
refuse to comply, out maintenance
crew wi II do it, for a charge of $5. H
The financing for this project
comes from the improvement fund
out of the residents' dorm fees.
"The storm windows alone cost
$7,000,;, Schulte said.
t Co'ritlnuecf 00 page 6

Students return questionaires
with comments and responses
to stt1dent union food services
Green boxes were placed in the Student Union
Building Wednesday to collect responses to food
services, said .Food Services Director, Howard
Green.
"I want to find out - what our customer
wants", he said.
About 2,500 questionnaires were turned in,
Green said.
The questionnaire, developed by the food service staff, ·asked for responses concerning how
often a student eats there, quality of food and
services, and any additional comments.
"I have already begun to evaluate the responses, and there are some serious comments that

have hit home", said Green.
A randomly selected questionnaire suggested
offering these entrees: "Open face hot burger
with fdes or sweet and sour pork over hot
steaming rice/'
Several responses compared SUB food prices
to McDonalds and Frontier restaraunts.
"l visited the Frontier and had breakfast to
investigate the validity of those comments "
Green said.
'
Some responses "noticed an effort by em·
ployees to do their best," he said.
Boxes fnr questionnaires will be set out again
next Tuesday.

Med school cites crypt shortage:
/bodies coming out of our ears'
By CHRIS MILLER
The Office of the Medical
Investigator (OMI) on UNM
campus has been gradually running
ont of space in its morgue to ac"
commodate increasing numbers of
bodies brought into the facility, il
Was learned at a recent OMI board
meeting .
The OM!, which is part of the
School of Medicine, was created in
1973 to conduct investigations arid
examinations of victims of sudden,
unexpected and unnatural death,
for the entire state. Unless an
autopsy is requested or recommended by the OMJ, bodies are
usually sent to a funeral home,
The OM! currerttly has 16 crypts
to store bodies.
The space is insufficient to hold
an increase of 1400 bodies more
than the amount brought into the
facility this year-an estimated
3,600, said Vernon McCarty, chief
deputy medical investigator,
Most or the bodies are examined
and receive an autopsy within 24 to
36 hours. after being brought in.
Autopsies. are performed on apCHADWiCK PHOTO
proximately one-third of the
bodies, said Dr. James Weston, the The office ol the Medica/Investigator on the UNM campus,
medical investigator.
which performs autopsies, is running out of space in its
morgue.
!Continued-on jJagO Sf
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Congress still holding thr8e majOr bills
With only three daYS left before
WASHINOTON (UPJ)-The the target date for adjournment,
adjournment express of the 95th tempers grew short and the oratory
Congress slowed to a crawl loud and angry as stubborn loneTlwrsday. The Senate and House wolf mavericks refused to joio the
nm into numerous time-consuming
rush to quit.
delays, imperiling key legislation
Rep. Tim Carter, R-l(y,, a
1uch as the energy bill and the doctor, even warned his colleagues
llumphrcy-I·Iawkin.\ full em- to <;low down or risk the chance of
ployment mea<;urc.
deal·c.::.:---h.

The Great 100% Cotton
Dept of Peace

* EXCITING
COLORS *
(¥,,..
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Long-sleeved t-shirts have arrived

~

Turtle, crew, bowed necks

r

;
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.......I

2916 Central S.E. 266-9946
116 pm Mon.·Sat Visa/M.C.

Carter said historical expcrien~l!
indicated that whc.n Congress
begins the long and sometimes"
grueling floor sessions th;\l lead to
adjournment, three deaths usually
occur. Rep. Ralph Mctcal fe, D-!11.,
died Tuesday, Rep. Goodloe
Byron, D-Md., Wednesday.
"This is the silly season or pious
speeches. Everyone is polishing his
halo when the press gallery is full,"
Sen. John Durkin, D-N.H., said.
"Hut the public is fed up with the
asinine moves of the U.S. Senate
that don't let it get its job done."
As Congress moved through the
day, three pieces of key legislation

remained to be finished fllon¥ with
numerous· other bills. The three
majo~ bills:
Tax.es-S en ate-House
negotiators were set to meet in an
attempt to work out a compromise
between the Senate's $29.3 billion
tax package and the House's $16.3
billion version.
Humphrey-Hawkins-A fragile
compromise on the full em·
ployment jobs-listed as "must"
legislation by President Carter and
black leaders-started coming
apart as key supporters refused to
accept it.
Energy A one-man filibuster

erupted in the Senate, Sen. James
Abourezk, D-S.D., who is not
seeking re-election this year, used
every parliamentary maneuver to
slow ac:tion on what is considered
the priority legislation of the
session.
Both chambers went into session
early in the day, hoping to clear
away a huge backlog of legislation
But neither the Senate nor the
House could make any headway.
As soon as Senate Democratic
Leader Robert Byrd sought to
tackle the energy tax bi 11-A bourco:k began employing
delaying tactics.

'

World News
Envoys start peace treaty

MAKE IT
WITH

JUAREZ IJI~~'"lll.l
TED.UILA
GOlP OR SILVER
lf>"ORHO & BOTllEO BV ltOUILA JALISCO S A
Sl LOUIS. MO 80 PROOF

ADVENT New Utitity Loudspeakers JVC JA·Il Stereo Amplifier
JVC JLA·20 Belt Turntable-auto orr ORTOFON Cartridge
If you've bech running all

over town looking, & listen·
ing to swrc<> systems, you
might be confused about
products, claims and prices.
Please visit Hi-Fi House and
hear our carefUlly designed
component system that out·
performs most other more
expensive systems.

1"he ADVENT Loudspeakers
are acknowledged leaders in
the speaker field with un•
equaled bass response for
this money ~or much morel
JVC (Victor of Japan) components assure quality con·
trol at a reasonable invest•
ment • , . and ORTOFON car•
tridges from Denmark start
the superior music reproduc•
tion.

As Little as 117.83 a month!
You can PH hy 1\lasterChargc, Bank
Amcricard/VlSA. 90 da~ no-interest pay•
mcnt plart with approvca crc~it, or pay as
li 11lc a$ S17.83 a month bosed on total
price of 5530.20 121.11 sales tax) with
anwn payment nf S:;<l.1l ond 36 monthlY

I'"Ymcnls w/annual rate of 19.97% With

upptoved creditr

3011 Monte Vl.st. NE • 255-1694
JuotiMl ol central I Glrlrd, liNr UNII

· FINANCING AVAILABLE

WASHINGTON
(UP I)-Egyptian and lsraeli envoys
sat down Thursday to write a peace
treaty ending 30 years of war and
tension between their nations,
saying they are ready and willing to
do it.
A spokesman described the first
peace conference session at Blair
House as "coridal, friendly and
constructive,
with
all
the
delegations showing a determination to get on with the job."

cases-marched out into the sunny
autumn morning, crossed Pennsylvania Avenue, passed through
police cordons and entered Blair
House for secret work on the first
peace treaty every negotiated by
Israeli and Arab.
The blue and while U.N. flag,
symbolic of the world body's
endorsement, hung at the Blair
1-Jousc gate alongside the U.S.,
Egyptian and Israeli national
ensigns.
The talks were to flesh out into
President Carter formally opened
the talks with a White House treaty form the separate Israeli·
ceremony in which he quoted the Egyptian peace framework enproph~l Jeremiah's plea for peace, dorsed at the Camp David summit.
put himself at the service of the But the envoys were also expected
negotiators and urged Jordan and to discuss the West Bank-Gaza
the Palestinians to join the talks peace framework thus far rejected
by Jordan and the Palestinians.
before it is too late.
.
Then all the delegates-about SO
Striving to maintain the sort of
men in qark suits swinging attache secrc.cv that shrouded the Camp

David talks, the delegations agreed
to ban reporters from Blair House
and to authorize only one barebones news briefing per day under
state department auspices,
At lhe opening ceremonies attended by cabinet officers,
members of Congress, diplomats
and negotiators, Carter sounded
both inspirational and practical
themes.

Vatican formally
denounces rumor
of foul play

VATICAN CITY (UPl)-In its
first public comments, the Vatican
. Thursday denounced rumots that
foul play may have been involved ht
th~ death ofPopeJohli Paul I.
The comments coincided with
new charges that American' and
ifhe' 1;::aroll11'1! Institute awarded West German cardinals· were
STOCKf\:OLM,
Swede!)
(UPJ)-The ·1978 Nobel Prize for the $16S,oo0 .Prize jointly to Dr. putting financial pressure on their
medicine wa~ awarded Thur;day to Werner Arber of the University of thir.d world and Vatican-based
two Americans and a Swiss for fiasel and to Dr. Daniel Nathat!S colleagues to elect a conservative
genetic research that could unlock and Dr. Halililton Smith, both of •pope.
Referring to John Paul's death,
the secrets of such plauges as cancer· John Hopkins UniversitY. in
and anemia. such hereditary Balti,Jnore, Nld., "for the discovery th!! Vatican's spokesman, the \{ev.
-diseases as cystic fibrosio-and.nid of restriction enzymes and their :Remo Paneiro!i, told reporters, "It
in. the· bitih of healthy test tube application• t'o problems of j§ deplorable thJlt in the past days
molecu~ar genetics. u
bables.
,. ,
there have been strange and un·
controllable rumors; · often false,
ArbeJ, 49,· was the pioneer who that have reached the level· of
in 1968 discovered restriction !lerious insiilUation.
New Mexico
enzymes which help scientists
"In this time of mourning and
DAILY LOBO
understand such abnormal cell sadness for the church one Would
No.40
behavior as cancer, diabetes, have expected more restraint and
Vol. 63
3SI401
cystic fibrosis and the greater respect.
hemophilia,
The Nccv Mcdc(1 DdUy Lob J I§ pubt1MJ~
many anemias including sickle cell,
Monday 'through F"rid~y c\.cfY regular wa•k
"What happened was faithfully
of the University year and weeki)' during t'wand
normal
cell
behavior
leading
to
reported
in the communique issue
summcr 5CSSion b>' the Board ol Swlh•nt
Publicalionso£-the Univer~Hy(Jf New Mexico,
an understanding of the fight Priday mornings, Sept, 29, and that
and I~ not financially a~oclatt.od with UNM.
communique retains its full
against disease and old age.
~mt.l dass- postage pai£1 at. Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. SubMJrlptlon rate is
validity."
~lll.OO for the ncademlc year.
The communique said John
The opinions_ Cxptei.SCd ori the editorial
Smith, 47, a biochemist working
pages or The DOUy Loho arc those of thfj
Paul,
the former Cardimll Albino
separately proved Arber's theories,
at! thor solt!ly. Uns!gricd opininM Is thai of th~
editorial board of The_ Daily Lobo. Nothing
and Nathans, SO, pioneered the Luciani of Venice, died of a heart
?rfntt:d . In The OaHy Lobo ncccssad1)
application of restriction enzymes attack while reading alone in his
~ tftt! \-iev.·s of the l1ni\:ersity or Nc"'
MexicO.
bedroom.
to problems of genetics.

CLARK IS COMING!

We're Clark, and we move things ... including careers.
World leader in materials handling equipment, we build twice as
many industrial trucks as our nearest competitior. We also make
axles, transmissions, construction, mining, forestry and
agricultural machinery. We're growing fast, with 38 major operations and a sales volume 25 times larger than just 30 years ago.
We're listed in Fortune's top 200 firms.

MEET US!
Our representative will be on campus October 16, 1978
Contact your placement office for details or send a resume to:
Louann Gonzalez,Corporate Manager of Search and Placement

CLARK ;EQUIPMENT COMPANY Circle Drive,

Buchanan Ml49107
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We've just opened a brand new
JACK IN THE BOX® Restaurant.
We're offering a complete menu for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner...
And we're open 24 hours a day.
So whenever you're hungry, drop in and try
some of the best-tasting food in town. We're
here to satisfy you.
And to get you to taste just what's coo kin',
here's a co~pon for a FREE JUMBO JACK~
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:.JUMBO .JACK"

AGEl:

1GET ONE FREE.
I Coupon valid at any
I JACK IN THE BOX<!)Restouront.
volid in combination wijh any
I. Not
other offer. One coupon
1 per customer.
COUPON EXPIRES
I December 31, 19'78
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Opinion
By Juan Jose Pena
Editor's note: Tim following opinion is in recognition of our
celebration this week of Christopher Columbus' voyage to the new
land. It doals with the history of some of the people who followed
Columbus to America,
I would like to deal with a few general aspects of the Chicano
community and the Chicano movement. Historically, we can identify
four major periods which are not mutually exclusive and which have
mntnincd elements of all of the other phases, but in each, one major
facnt or feature has been salient. After the war between the United
Staws nml Mexico, the Chicano went into the armed resistance period,
contrary to the fiction perpetrated by Fray Angelico Chavez and others
who wish to establish a myth of pacific acceptance of the Anglo
prosence in the Southwest, After this movement, the Mexlcano
changed the types of confrontation tactics from the use of weapons to
tho striko, a tactic also being utiliwd by the Anglo during the same time
frame. There was a substantial overlap between the syndicalist period
and the prior unned resistance movement, for example in the case of
t11e Movimiento de Ia Gente in New Mexico, which combined armed
resistance in the form of the ''Gorras Blancas" with syndicalist element
of the "Caballmos do Labor" and the political aspect of the Partido del
Pueblo Unido, all of which were supported by Las Vegas newspaper
"La Voz dol Pueblo," The last major effort of the armed resistance
movement was tho plan to form a Mexicano nation in the Southwest
under tho "Plan de San Diego." The syndicalist period ended with the
violent brooking of tim DiGiorgio strike of 1948 under the leadership of
Frnesto Galarza.
The post-World War period was marked by what I categorize as the
"Assirnilation Period," because of the marked attempt to identify with
Anglo norms and culture. During this period, some Mexicanos began to
"make it" with the Gl Bill, but others were totally left out although they
took on some of the trappings of Anglo culture, these were the
"Pachucos," the "street dudes," who, not being accepted by the
Anglo society they imitated in Bogart and other sub-culture heroes of
the 1930's, 1940's and 1950's, created their own culture and society
later to be imitated by the Anglo and Puerto Rican street gangs and the
Bohemian "Beatniks."
The 1960's saw the resurgence of the syndicalist tendencies in the
form of the United Farmworkers Union under Cesar Chavez, the armed
resistance movement in the form of the Alianza Federal de Mercedes
under Reies Lopez Tijerina and a form of the politicized "Pachuco" in
the form of "Batos Locos" who formed the Brown Berets, the Black
Berets and other paramilitary groups, but they were no longer "rebels
without a cause.''-they now had the cause of bilingual education,
Chicano classes, Chicano teachers, Chicano culture and an identification with their Chicano "roots." These concepts were tied
together by an organization based on the "street dude'' and the family,
the Crusade for Justice led by Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales.
During this period of time, we see a new element being introduced in
the form Of the radicalized Chicano student at both the high school and
college levels. This was to form the nascent Chicano movement in·
teligentsia. The student and street youth tendencies, inspired by Aeies
Lopez Tijerina and the Alianza, were brought together by Corky
Gonzales and the Crusade for Justice in 1969 and 1970 at the Denver
Youth Conferences which gave the Chicano a name, Chicano, a
homeland, Aztlan, a "manifesto,'' the "Plan espiritual de Aztlan," and
the symbols of the movement, the trifaced figure of the Spanish father,
Indian mother and Mestizo offspring. The finishing touches of the
Chicano movement per se were initiated by Corky Gonzales and pulled
together by Jose Angel Gutierrez with the formation of the Partido de Ia
Raza Unida, which gave the Chicano movemef"\t a political arm.
With the decline of "radical" activity that came with the end of the
Vietnam war, there was also a decline in the activity of the Chicano
movement due to the lack of major, salient issues, satisfaction with the
gains on the part of some or dissatisfaction With the amount and
velocity of progress on the part of others or because people had been
boUght off into government programs or had just "burned out." This
left the core of the Chicano movement with some hard decisions to
make and the course was split between the 'Chicano nationalists and
those who had discovered something which had been operative during
the armed resistance and syndicalist phases, the socialist ideas of the
left. This split the core of the Chicano movement into two camps, and
this brought us to the present period in Which the future course of the
Chicano in the United States is being charted, a_t times quietly and
subtly, at times in the form of direct confrontation, a course whose
·results we have yet to see.
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Letters

DOONESBURY

Legal prf:Jstitution
Editor:
My thanks to Mr. Anikpe for his recent letters on the horrors of
divorce. I am delighted to see someone who can compete with
Doonesbury on a comical basis.
Mr. Anikpe seems offended that someone should question the
legitimacy of his allegations concerning the effects of divorce on
society. Not to make you mad, John, but where did you get these
stories? Do you actually, I mean, do you really believe that a woman will
become a prostitute because she gets divorced?
I've known a lot of marriages that were begun and continued on such
a cheap basis that they were indeed nothing more than a legitimate
form of prostitution. I've also known of marriages so bad that they
brought about a drinking problem. If I were to follow your brand of
reasoning, l could therefore make an argument that marriage is a
primary cause of prostitution and drinking, As you can see (hopefully)
neither your argument or this one holds water because both are based
on false logic.
Divorce is not the problem. Bad marriages are the problem. Divorce
is merely an attempt to create separate peace out of collective misery.
Whether or not that is in line with your particular brand of Christian
faith is your problem, not society's. A broken home is perhaps a sad
thing. It is less sad, however, than one that has become a battlefield,
David L. Roberson

Delighted with apology
Editor:
I am delighted to hear that Vatican radio "apologetically" corrected
its announcement that Pope John Paul died "while reading the book
'Imitation of Christ' by Thomas A. Aquinas, a 13th century monk."
(LOBO Oct, 3, page 2).
They had reason to be in an apologetic mood-if they confused
Thomas Aquinas with Thomas a Kempis and gave Aquinas a middle
initial for good measure.
Warren Smith
Department of modern and classical languages

I

of business," Dunlap said.
"Our goal is to raise $60,000
through the solicitation of business
owners, lending institutions and
other professionals throughout the
stale.
Any New Mexico minority
student with a New Mexico high
school diploma and a bachelor's
degree from any accredited in-

Committee
to clear up
problems
The ASUNM government has
joined the Faculty Senate in forming a committee to review and
rewrite the Student Standards and
Grievance Committee policy. The
commillee, which will act in the
interim to clear up the backing of
pending cases, will be formed
within three weeks.
The Student Standards and
Grievance Committee hears
grievances of students against the
faculty and staff ofthe University.
Dean of Student's Karen Glaser
said the existing policy, as stated in
the ASUNM Constitution, in
"unworkable and impossible to
administer."
There are at least five cases
awaiting committee action, said
GlaseL "Because of contradictions
in the existing policy,. the cases
haven't been resolved.
There will be 13 members on the
committee, selected from ASUNM
and GSA students, faculty
members and the UNM administration,
Any students has the right to
appeal to the committee if he feels
he has been unjustly treated by any
member of the faculty or staff.

HOT DOG

stitution of higher learning is
eligible for the schol11rship. The
student must show a fi nancialneed
and an interest in pursuing an
MBA.
Students
meeting
the
requirements shollld apply to the
UNM Scholarship Committee,
which will make tho selections for
the funds.

t:/\t"W'""'

Morgue

have to be stored at least two week,
while identification invc,tigati<llll
nrc mnde,
~~som.etimes we have to keep a
body out i 11 the hallway f\1r a short
period of I imc until we make roorn
for it in the c\1(1ler," McCarty sllid.
McCarty said t:hc crypts (lre long,
cnoug,h-9 1/2 feet-to permit the
placing of bodies head-to·foot
rather than on Lop or each other or
side by side. When this is done, the
bodies arc placed in plastic hags to
prevent one body from conlaminating the other, he said.
BCMC's walk-in cooler, used to
store organisms intoxicated witll
poison, is to he brought t(1lhe OMI
next week, The cooler can hold 12
bodies. However, it will provide
S]JaCe for only tWO lO four bodies
becallsc there arc already spccimins
stored in it, McCarty said,
Approximately $250,000 has
been requested by the OM! for the
construction of additional body
storage space. These funds are
subject to the approval of the state
legislature.
On some occasions two bodies

lltllllllllll'•l hun·J~I!Il' \1

haw been placed in a single crypt,
Wc,tott said. While there are no
lnws <l~uinst plndng two bmlics in
nne erypt, the practice was termed
"hi!!hly unethical" by one of the
OMl board members, He said his
greatest concern \vur-, what the
consequence,, would be if the next
or kin or these persons Wl'fC to find
out about the practkc.
Alonp, with the increasing
number or bodies being brought
into the tnc.Hp.ue~ M~C:art v d. ted t \VO
other raclors which ugiravate the
rroblcm.
One is the fluctuation of the
number of bodies that <"\>me into
the morgue, McCarty said. While
the overall average number 1>r
bo11ies brought into the morgue
over a 24-hour period is between six
and eight, but McCarty said up to
15 bodies can come in. "Some days
the work is very slow, while on
other days we have bodies coming
out of our ears," he said.
The second factor is there arc
sometimes three to five unidentified
bodies being stored in the crypts.
Under state law unidentified bodies

AL Bt"Ct ~~~·~ "''\}' -6>~on)Mo•><Oui1S~
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Hot dog
hustler

Jim Hagerman is shown
in a slow period at the hot
dog stand east of Mitchell
Hall. .The stand is one of two
owned by UNM business
sophomore Carl Martinez.
He grosses more than $300 a
day from the enterprise, a
roommate said. .The other
stand is stationed outside
police headquarters on
Marquette.
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ASUNM viewpoint
By Mimi Swanson
It is high time that the ASUNM Senate receive some credit for their
recent responsible behavior,
The Senators are concerned about enhancing higher education: by
providing funds for the Honors Center they have indicated that the
Senate does care about the type of teaching and subject matter that
students are exposed to at UNM,
.
The Senate has also recognized previously under allocated
organizations such as ASA Gallery and the Poetry Series, For the first
time these organiza~ions are able to exist In a "managable manner/'
Needed equipment and repairs will allow these groups to provide
more and better cultural events for UNM StUdents.''
In addition, the Senate is keeping an "eye to future" by investing
student funds in major pieces of equipment for the Executive Committees,
lhe purchase of a new duplicating machine will allow for quicker
and cheaper service to student orgahizations, The purchase of a
popcorn machine will allow the Film Committee to obtain more
revsnue to rechannel into enlarging their program.
I think that the Searite is very wise in its decision to tight inflation by
buying equipment now, with the intention of reducing charges for
students and increasing charges for flbn-students,
In summing up, when Senate does a good job, I believe that they
deserve some recognition and credit, Now all they need to do is act on
TTY's for the Deaf Students, and give part-time students
representation,

I.

A scholarship fund to aid
minority students pursuing Master
of Business Administration degrees
at UNM was established recently by
the New Mexico Minority Purchasing Council in cooperation
with the UNM Robert 0, Anderson
Graduate School of management.
A check marking the initiation of
the fund will enable two minority
students to attend the school of
management during the spring 1979
semester.
The check was presented to
Robert R. Rehder, dean of the
school, by Sam Dunlap, chairman
of the Minority Purchasing
Council's
MBA
Minority
Opportunity Scholarship Committee.
"The check represents the early
results of a fund drive launced by
the scholarship committee a few
weeks ago that will assure that
minority students arc able to
further their education in the field
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LCD Thin-Line· Scientific Calculator

I
I

• 8-digit mantissa
2 digit scientific notations
• Pre·proprammed for
24 scientific functions
• Statistical calculations
• Easy to read Hi-Gontrast LCD
• Indicators for minus,
memory battery &
statistical mode.
• Constant, chain, power,
scientific & statistical
calculations
• 1,000 hrs. operation
on two watch batteries
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New Low Price

$29.95 *
was $34.95

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE • 265-7981

I

Store Hours: M·F 8-5:30, Sat. 8:30'4:30
• Ask about our student discounts
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by Garry Trudeau
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... Hokona
''Pt•rhap~o; tilL' o.,<..·rccn~

provillr a

lahc· ;c•nse ol "'curity, or the )ucat
tc·rn]K'rtllurc lluctuation; thh time
<>I year are'"""" why the 'tudent;
wan! t hell windows opened wider."
'>dndtc ;aid.

"We tuok them out," snid one
;ct nl first lloor mornrnutcs. "Now
we can put our plant; outside,"
"It gt•h hot in t hcsc rooms," one

Cancer victim

About people

to give lecture

woman sllid throug:h a wide open
window, "you lwve to open the
window~:,. 1 '

"We've tried to educate the
rc;idents '" to the importance ol'
respecting our security measures.
By ignoring tlwm, the students are
putting not only their own lives and
property in jeopardy, but also their
fellow residents'," Montgomery
said.

An interview with a woman who
has cancer will be held today during
a free noon conference at the UNM
School of Medicine.
The discussion, "Living with
Dying," will begin with the October
lectures in the School of Medicine
series, "Medicine: Controversy and
Challenge." The keynote speaker
will be Edna H. Knapp, office
coordinator for the New Mexico
Tumor Registry.
The conferences, sponsored by
the UNM School of Medicine
department of family, communitY
and emergency medicine, are open
to members of the medical com·
munity and to the public.
All sessions are held in the third·
floor lecture hall of the UNM
family
practice/psychiatry
b'uilding, 620 Camino de Salud
N.E.

Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

3,5,10 Speeds
Visa,
MC

DISCOUNT PRICES
All Mopeds· 5% above cost
243·9630
1718 Central SE

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
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A career in lawwithout law school
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Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be. per. forming
f"'\ many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the dty of your choice.

I

he Institute for Paralegal Training is the
nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

I

I

f you're a senior of high academic s. tanding
and looking for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:

FISHER PHOTO

Malcom Montgomery, residence director of Hokona Hall
said students will be asked to put back bolts that were installed to keep windows from being raised more than six inches.

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT • DAT • !SAT· GRE
GMAT • OCAT ·VAT • SAT
NMB I, 11, ill,
ECFMG•HEX·VUE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
~h~r.: IS" dl((£ren.ee!!J

I~~
~~ONALN

Monday, October 30 ·

CENTER

Test PteDaration Spetlatisls Since 1938

The
Institute

.for

Paralegal
Training®

For Information Please Call:

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103
(215) 732·6600

265·2524
127 Jefferson N.E.
ro·r LocatJons In Other Cilic~. Call:
TOLL FREEo 600·223·1762
Cent!!'~~ 1n

Approved by the

Bar Association.

<!Cbtl5ta

MJJOt US CJile~
lororllo l'urrto !lito ~nd Lu.:ana Swlll'Ufand

~trttt ~ub ·
CORONADO
CENTER
The Fun Place For
•
•
•
•

Hot Overstuffed Sandwiches
Super Chef Salads
Fantastic Nachos
Outstanding Drinks

featuring
"The Best Service in Town"

Live Entertainment
Nightly

Open 11:30 a.rn.

No Cover Ever!

After mall hours use outside entrance
FUN • FOOD • ENTERTAINMENT

'Evil weed'
discussed
By S. MONTOYA

mow
~his
NOW HERE THIS FDITORfAL SUBMISSIONS POLICY: Any

chanorod organlzatlor1 or campus group m<w submit on•
nouncumCJIJt3 .of ovent:S or ·spor:./al mat~tfrlgs to tho
nf1Wstoom, Room '38. MtJrrCm-Ha/1. The Lobo will attempt to

l

publish notlcr:ts tho duv bcfow snd the d11o; ol the moutlng

editors suggest that groups wishing to pub!lcico impammt

I

evonls pUrcllasu appr!lptloto sdvurtislng to gu11romoe
pub/lcatfon.
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Poll workers are needed for the
Homecoming Queen election.
Anyone interested may sign up
today by 5 p.m. in the Alumni
office in the SUB.

'
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Dr. Helen Eilstein will speak on
"Determinism and universals,'' for
the UNM Philosophy Club today,
Refreshments will be served at 3 in
the department lounge, arid the
presentation will follow at 3:30 in
the library on the fifth floor.

The UNM Fantasy and Science
Fiction Club, SF3 will have a joint
meeting with the Alpha Centura
Star Trek Club at 7 p.m. on
Saturday at Sandia High School.

The
UNM
Simulations
Association will hold a demon·
stration of the game "War in the
Pacific,; on Sunday at noon in
Bratton Hall of the Law School.
"Guincss World Records Night"
will be held Sunday night at 6 at
Bojangles. Proceeds will go to USS
Badger and USS Gompers welfare
and recreation funds and to the Rio
Grande Navy Association. Any
interested contestants should
contact Lt. Ronald Tafoya at 2998774.

~
*~

GUNSHOW

~

Sat. & Sun. - Oct. 14 & 15
t . Alb~querque Convention Center
+:BUY
SELL
TRADE
BROWSE~
~ Ad~lts $1.50
·.
.
DOORPRIZES ~

Chtld~en under 12 FREE
.
.
+: .. 50c Dtscolint OnAdm. With This Ad
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ALTON, Ill. (UPI)-Extending of the ratification deadline for the
Equal Rights Amendment is unconstitutional and will have no effect after
a court test, anti-ERA leader Phyllis Schlafly said Thursday.
Schlafly said the three-year extension of the ratification period, approved last week, will fail either of two constitutional tests.
First, she said, the original passage of ERA with a seven-year deadline
represented a "contract" between the terms of its contract with the states
than any individual has a right to change the length of his mortgage
without the approval of the bank," she said.
Second, sl:e said, the Constitution requires a two-thirds majority vote in
Congress for approval of a constitutional amendment and the extension
did not get that margin in'eithcr the House or Senate.

Packing
it all up

At the end of a morning flight, Dick Rice (in windbreaker), an Albuquerque balloonist, fended his balloon on
Johnson Field Thursday morning, to pack it all up,

I

ANY 2 ITEMS $20!
Featuring
~
ALL NEW
~- .. ·
FALL FASHIONS" ~:.,:.,_~
... ".~-~>~·.

Wyeth donation
ROCKPORT, Maine (UP!)- The Penobscot Bay Medical Center has
announced that Andrew Wyeth 11as donated his original watercolor titled
''Fog Bell" from his personal collection to be used by the hospital for fund
raising.
The watercolor, valued by a Boston gallery at $50,000, was painted on
Port Clyde and shows the bell tower that once stood at Marshall Point
Light.
Arthur Strout, the chairman of the center's art committee, said the
painting has never been reproduced before. Strout said the center will raise
money by selling 250 exact size reproductions of the painting.

Scholars to lecture
on American culture
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Schlaf/y confident
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but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. Tho

The city council Chamber
Tuesday night was the site of debate
concerning marijuana laws and the
present city ordinance governing
possession and use of the substance
in Albuquerque.
Representatives from a variety of
groups
including
NORML
(National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws),
DARE (Drug and Rehabilitation
Enterprises) and YIP (Young
International Party) spoke to the
mayors Marijuana Study Commission.
Proponents of the existing ordinance, out numbering opponents,
presented arguments first.
Attorney Laury Eck spoke in
behalf of DARE, said "The
purpose of the law is not supposed
to be an echo of those breaking the
law. Law is supposed to be the
better judgement of the community, setting standards that are
supposed to be upheld."
DARE director, Russel Resnick
and members of his organization
said the use of marijuania is at
epidemic proportions.
Factions opposing the present
ordinance caused the delay of the
meeting by lighting marijuana
cigarettes and inviting commission
members to smoke the drug.
Robert Lopez, advocate of
reformed marijuana laws said,
"Marijuana should be taxed and
people allowed to grow their own."
Moses Green Star, YIP activist,
asked the commission to guarantee
the delivery of 40 ounces of
marijuana to every resident as a
payment for the "atrocious" law.
The commission is expected to
review the meeting and formulate a
report which Will be presented to
Mayor Rusk, by Nov. 15.
In turn, the mayor will present
the results to the city commission
and proceed with an undisclosed
affirmative-action plan.

Chip waiting for dad
LITTLE ROCK (UP I)-President Carter's son Chip said Thursday he
has ambitions toward public office himself some day, but will wait until his
father "gets out of office in 1984."
The President's current term ends in 1980 and Carter has not publicly
said if he plans to seek re-election.
"I would like to run for public office eventually, but I won't until Dad
gets out of office in 1984," Chip Carter said, smiling.
He then quickly added, "He has not definitely told me he's going to run
again. l'mjust assuming that."

After just three months of st';ld,Y at. The

f"'\ Institute for Paralegal Trammg m

LOS ANGELES (UPl)-Edgar Bergen's will was filed for probate
Wednesday and instructs the ventriloquist's wife to give his professional
equipment, including his dummies Mortimer Snerd and Effie Klinker and
radio scripts, to a charitable institution of her choice.
Before he died of a heart attack Sept. 30, the 75-year-old comic gave his
most famous dummy, the tuxedo-wearing and monocled Charlie
McCarthy, to the Smithsonian Institution.
The 1975 wi\1, filed in superior court, leaves the remainder of Bergen's
estate, valued "in excess of $20,000" to his wife, Frances. The will also
mentions the e)(istence of a Bergen foundation trust fund .
The comedian died in Las Vegas, Nev., where he started a series of
farewell performances concluding in Cleveland al}d Cincinatti. He was to
retire in March after a 50-year career.
Besides his wife, Bergen is survived by his daughter, actress Candice
Bergen, and a son Kris, 17.

Ten of the nation's most Self," which has been called the
respected scholars of American most important study of the
culture and literature will appear in Puritan period written in the last
a lecture and panel series at UNM two decades.
beginning Oct. 19.
The first lecture in the series,
Cawelti, who has written many
"The Revolution in American critical and scholarly works on
Culture Studies," will be given by American media and popular
University of Chicago Professor culture, will speak Oct. 31 at 3:30
Walter Blair, He will discuss p.m. in Room 149 of Woodward
"Mark Twain and the Mind's Ear" Hall on "Irony, Burlesque and
Oct. 19 at 3:30p.m. in Room 149 of Parody in Recen.t Ametican
Woodward HaiL
Films." Cawelti is currently a
UNM
American
studies visiting professor at UNM. His
department chairman Sam Girgus books include "The Six Gun
said Blair .is the nation's leading Mystique" and "Adventure,
authority on American humor. He Mystery and Romance."
said the talk, which will emphasize
Howard will discuss ''American
a literary approach to the study of History in Folk Songs" Nov. 7 at
American culture, wlll concentrate 3:30 p;m, in Room 324 of the
on the importance of training the Humanities Building. Girgus said
ear to recognize. and appreciate how Howard's books and critical studies
"have become classic works in
spoken language influences humor.
Blair is also teaching an American literary scholarship." He
American studies seminar at UNM silid Howard's books on Melville
this Semester. He is the cocauthor, . and American literary history are
with UNM English Professor still considered authoritative and
Hamilin Hill, Of ''America's -seminal works.
Humor," pubHshed this year by•
Oxford Press.
Other lectures will be delivered
by Columbia University Professor
Sacvan Bercovitch, University of
Chicago Professor John Cawelti,
and lJNM Professor Leon Howard,
Ilcrcovitcn will speak O,ct. 25at3
p.m. in R.oom 108 of the UNM
Humanities Building. His talk,
"The Ritual of American Concensus," will focus on intellectual
history, literature, and myth.
Bercovitch is the author of "The
• Purfta11 Origins of the American
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our regular stock including ...

riff!·

LEVI'S WOMEN SWEAR
Retail Price
Denim Fashion Jeans •.•..•••.•...••••••••... $25.00
Pull-over Sweaters •••.....••..• : • • . . • • . . • . . . 15.00
Cowl Neck Pull-overs • . • • . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . . 10.00
Blouses ·- .•.••••••..••.....••.•..•••••. _. • . . . . 17 .-oo
Knit Vasts • • . . • • • • . • • . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . 14.00
Poly Gab Dress Pants.. • . . • • • • . • . . . . • . • . • .. . • 13.50
Assorted Fashion Pants • . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • . • • • • 22.00
PANATELA SPORTSWEAR
Dress Pants ••••• • .•.••.•...••...... • .....••. _$20.00
Wildfire Disco Pants. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • 17.00
Nylon Disco Shirts • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17.00

Sportscoats .•.• -.- • . . . . • . . . . .. • . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . 58.00
LEVI'S JEANSWEAR
Movin' On Fashion Jeans •.•.•••••••.•.•••••• $21.00

Chambray Shirts · . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . 15.00
Levi's Denim Big Bells •••••••••••••••••••• ·• • • 18.00
Short Sleeve Pocket Knit Shirts • • • • • • • • . • . . • • 12.00
LEVI'S YOUTHWEAR
Knit Shirts ISizes 8-20) ...•.•..••...•••....... •12.00
Long Sleeve Sportahirta CSiz. . 8-20) ••••...•.• 13.50
.Denim Big Bella (Siz. . 2&-20) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17.00
IT'S SIMPLE ••• PICK ANY TWO
RED TAGGED ITEMS FOR ONLY.20,
REGARDLESS OF RETAIL PRICEIH
AVAILABLE' AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS
PLUS MOREl

.

3636 Menaul NE•53114th NW•1101 JuanTabo NE
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 10-S•Sat., 10-6•Sun. 12-5
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pMm. Friday
til 6 p.m. Sunday
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®PIONEER
AM/FM in·dash casselle
wHh balance. tone control

'

.

...,

Doors open to the public, promptly at 6 p.m.
tonight for this incredible stereo event. The Sale
yo..:'ve dreamed about. NOW! A reality. Hourly
specials, lots of free prizes and all day special~,
tool Don't miss THE BIG ONE, be a part of th1s
history making event! And enjoy great stereo, at
marathon savings, Now!

byP .. IUW>nol;

!-drive turntable
and hinged dust

Qi) PIONEEIT

·~c·!

Buy any hourly
ecial during ·~·"s
one ho"r only

~~

Records

trom any
source and
1
back
anv

TechnicsSL 230

95

Pioneer
PL530
Dlmct Drive
fully nutomatlc
turntable

DYNAMIC DUO'
Dtscwasher and
Soundguard

r'C

Hh

$119

:lmo

H;, ' " Bl9
wl" p;ONEEB'S
KP-4000 AM/FM Stereo with
cassette! Big rewind and fast
foreward buttons. Auto·stop and
eject. C'mon and drive one away!
Unbeatable price!

1>~.

'to

KP 0005

ALL DAY SPECIAL!

MARATHON/ mar-a-1 than In an event charactenzed by great length
and effort
. .
Dunng Our SemJ·Annual Three-Day Marathon Sale, Custom H1-fl, the
Great American Custom, has gone to great lengths and effort to bnng
the savmg. s home to you, on the st.ereo you w. ant. Come early or late,
we 11 be here with Legendary savings. We've got your stereo, we've
got your price. Quantities limited on some 1lems

.h

to 7

Car Concerts!

CHECK THIS OUT!
FREEBIES!

CASH Pll/CE

$169.95

UNDER-DASH
CAR CASSETIE
DECK

Pioneer CTF700
Bias adjust·
Dynamic OOjust

lull dol by
Brand new
trom Pioneer

Saturday Early Morning Freebies •

ALL DAY
SPECIAL!

BEST BUY

t::::J.CJ!

.\i~ ~I

• Mid ·1 am First female streaker 18 years or older
FREE prof. Profllo400 3 way speakers
I! 1am· 2am 2 FREE demo albums to tlrsl5customers
• 2am· 3am One Maxel1 UOXLII with purchase of hourly special

Blgston
BSD :JOO

Front loadino

~~:::~$119

Sunday Early Morning Freebies
• Mid·1 am 2FREE demo albums to first 5 customers
• 1am-2am 1 record cleaning k1tto first customer who brings
a pot of hat coffee to custom
• 2am· 3am Mystery Freebie-Come in and see what you get!

'( SPECIALS
11 p.m. \o'

HEAD ... liGHTER

-~.

· · Sennhetser
HD400 ••· , •. •
'
" ' :· ·'
'

Excephonal'

Th~·

Sony One Gun
One lens syslcm
thr.

TURNTABLE

6060

Fully Manua-l·
Belt Driven

q1ves you the

shnrpest pic lure

'

..

th

bU.,InP.~S

'

BASF

90 mtnulo Cassette

Tape

E~ce1/enr 1

$an sui SR 232
Semi·AUtd

Top Receiver, Lots of
Watts

turntable
base and dustcovor

Sa.nyo

SONY TV AND, BETAMAX

The tops in Visual excttement are yours, at
special Marathon Prices. Check 'em out!

.

-~

Phone Quotes,
Layaways,
ease

"'3

AND

TDK SA·COO
i ,,,.,,l,)~··ir<.:'ld

.• '

$39.95

PIONEtK TS 160
OOol Mount SpcaktotS
• 6'
Dual Con~

BTramnm
with 24 watts

E'

0.
M

\. ~~~t·th' pl.!\ l1.n I-

MAX ELL REELS

, ~\ -tt•!! 1~1lh

'I'• - •!r 1

\

\l t \I

H"'R l<'uo~tl ,lu"~····

Pro I liP" for ;ouf flfi•U! _Jound,s, /he
UD3590 It tBOC' ol fucrlement

~I

"~\

$179

AD 414

OPEN AIR
HE.ADPHONI::S

5005 Menaul NE

ca-rwin·Vwqa

Close your ~yes and your rmnd takes
off The clean cnsp sound or these
excellent speakers makes you a part or
the mus1c It all adds up! CV 36

Sennhelser

CUST~M

SPECIAL·.:~
SOUND av ~::;::.;=::;;:~

~

Shure
replacement
stylus for
M91ED
One per customer

The Great merican

$269

OFF!
ALL DAY
C~ I

.t<,',t•!!t

In dash

tt_ 40 watts AMS

(0

STEREO RECEIVER

~a~cial Marathon Prices

FT 1876

0

.i

ALL DAY SPECIAL
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. . CERWIN·VEGA
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262-0858

Instant financing 90 days same as cash
Mastercharge and Visa
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WAC Weekend
Both San Diego State and Wyoming need a Wc;tcrn Athletic Conl'crcncc
win but only one will get one thi; weekend a; the Ailee; travel to Cowboy
country.
In other WAC games, UNM tangle; with Tcxa; Tech, Brigham Young
travels to Oregon, Colorado State invades the Air Force Academy and
Utah hosts Weber State.
Both Wyoming and San Diego State Hre at the bottom of the WAC
ladder with 0- l records and another loss for either team would make the
chance to weartbe WAC crown dim.
BYU has already made one trir to Oregon, when they beat Oregon State
l0-6 in a downpour. Oregon is 0-5, but they have lost their last three games
by a total of 10 points, including last week's 2.1-181oss to California.
Colorado State finally picked up their first WAC win of the year against
UTEP last week, 39-29. Air Force was shotdown by Navy last week 37-8.
Wayne Howard, head coach or the surprising Utah Ut.es said of his
team's opponent Weber Stat.e, "They arc very intense and aggressive and
they really want to play football,"

Coach Concedes Meet
Hy HAY GI.ASS
coach
Bill
('ro.>s-country
Silverberg conceded Saturday's
dual meet witl1 the University or
Colorado even before the Buffalos
arrived in Alhuqucrqtle.
But Silverberg is not a defeatist.
He believe~ in looking at his op-

~
J~l,OWEitANn
; WEIUUNG CI~NTElt

1
'

:3505 Lr~mus N g
266-86:39

(Next to Rusf?cll's Bakery

S3.000FF
on all arrangements
310.00 mln.
Cott pon ex pi res

12/:H/78

poncnts realistically saying there is
no way his young runners can
defeat the Big Eight and District
Five champions.
However, Silverberg's six-man
te;tm is not giving l1P when the
teams compete over a six.-mile
course around the UNM north golf
course tomorrow morning at 10
"Colorado has a very strong
team. They have everyone back
from last year's team that had five
of the top seven runners in the Big
Eight. They are all juniors and
seniors, plus they have a top runner
who was red-shirted last year,''
Silberberg said Thursday.
"They did well in the NCAA
championships last year and should
place in the top seven teams this
year. I just don't see any way we
can beat them."

The Lobos will use Colorado's
top-notch competition to improve
their individual times and prepare
for the WAC and District Seven
championship meets later this
season, Silberberg said.
"This week will be a very good
test for 011r top four runners as far
as individual times. Running
against Colorado will help them
toward our goals of the WAC and
District titles."
Silverberg is pleased with the
progress of his young team this
season. He has three freshmen on
the squad which has three long.
distance runners, two half-milers
and one skier.
"We're pUtting pressure on halfmilers, Sammy (Kipkergat) and
Mark (Romero), and a skier
(Tarmo Hahto). It's a shame and
unfair to them.
"Hans (freshman Stergefeldt)
, has been very outstanding. He is
our number one runner and has a
lot more potential. He has a sore
hamstring muscle but will run this
weekend.''

When New Mexico plays Texas Tech Saturday night at University
Stadium, they might as well be playing a conference game.
Hell, for some it could be almost as big as the Holiday Bowl, or
Homecoming.
.
This is the eighth consecutive year the Lobos and the Red Raiders
have fought each other, and three ofthose years Tech has dominated.
But even in last year's 49-14 Raider romp, the 'Pack was clinging to
them 14-14 at the half. The Raiders were ranked eighth in the nation at
the time, and a record breaking home-opening crowd of 45,208
packed the Tech s'tadium.
The Lobos have 22 players from the state of Texas and quite a few
of them were also recruited by the Red Raiders. Lobo qu<\rterback
Brad Wright hails from Midland Tex. which is only about two hours
away from Lubbock.
Bill Waters, UNM's recruiter coordinator as well as linebacker
coach, is a Tech alum, having played both sides of the line for the
Raiders.
And both sides of the lines are going to play important roles for
both teams. If Charles Baker and his fellow quarterback-haters are
able to break down Tech's Trench Hogs, freshman quarterback Ron
Reeves is going to have to prove his maturity.
On the other side of the coin, Brad Wright is going to have to have
protection. If he does, he should be able to pick apart the Tech
defense which has given up an average of about 26 points a game and
almost 400 yards total offense a game.
·
The Raiders are coming off of a 38-7 tromping by nationally-ranked
Texas A&M and they'll be coming here to win. But they may come in
thinking they've already got the game won and UNM should be able
to use it to their advantage making it close.
From the sidelines it looks like UNM to win 22-21, but as they say in
some parts of the comttry, "It ain't gonna be too dang easy for either
ofthem
"

Long Rugby Weekend
By RAY GLASS
UNM rugby is faced with a
'long weekend as both mens and
womens teams have drawn .
tough first-round opponents in
the Seventh Annual High Desert
Classic.
The tournament, the largest in
the southwest, has 24 men and
12 women entered this year.
Saturday's preliminary games
will be held on six fields at the
UNM south campus athletic
complex while Sunday's finals
will be in the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium.
The Lobo men open the
tournament against Dallas in
one of three at 8 a.m. contests
on Saturday. Dallas is one of the
pre-tourney favorites having just
returned from a tour of
England.
UNM women take on the
tournament's
defending
champion Colorado State

. . more picks

(continued from page 10)
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•• 10Z discount
••
to

••
••
••
••

••
•• all students ••
•• & Teachers with current I.D. ••
••
••
••
••
•• California Art Supply, Inc. •
.L·
••••••••••••••••
COMMERCIAL "'RT SUPPLIES I LETRASET I F'ORMATT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

•
•

2510 Centnd Ave. SE: Albuquerque, NM .87108/ sas..-265. ·3733
ACROfiS FROM JOHNSON GYM

'l~.·
With the highlight of the baseball
season at its climax, and basketball
and hockey in full swing, we must
not torget that the tightest race in
the history of the NFL (since the
combining of the old AFL and the
NFL) is shaping up. So that means
it's forecast time-my pick's first,
the Vegas odds next, and my bet
pick last,
HOUSTON 27 BUFFALO 13:
The Oilers can get in the thick of
their divisional race with a Win.
Houston by 10, bet it .
DALLAS 17 ST. LOUIS 10:
l'm tempted to go with an upset
here, but the 'Pokes need this one
too bad. Cowboys by 14, bet the
Cards.
ATLANTA 14 DETROIT 10:
The Lions are bound to knock
someone off pretty soon, but the
Falcon's defense will have enough
to pull out the victory. At I by six,
bet Det .
OAKLAND 24 KANSAS CITY
21: Every year the Chiefs play the
Raiders tough on the road, no
exception this year. Oakland by 13,
betKC.
MINNESOTA
14
LOS
ANGELES 13: The Vikes need to
win too bad, the. Rams can lose the
rest of their games, and Win their
conference. LA by four, bet the
Vikes.
continued on page 11

WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICA~ UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEG.ES

I

.~

applications are now avatlabl• In th.• Sti,id•nt Actlvltlea C•nwt (1st floor;
l'llew mexico Union Build.· lng) Ot th•
Student 'Government Offic•a (2nd floor,
<
New mexico Union Building).
Q.uallflc~~<tlon••

'

-

1. muet be'cull•ntly •nroll•c:!·
2. muat be Cl .Ill!! lOr (60 hourarcoinplet•d). S•nlor. or 91Clduo.tf atud•nt In good acClcl•mlc llllndlng
.with JOUI ,.•P•cttv• coll•s.• (2.0.cl!mulaUv• 01 hlghet).
1 ffiuat ptovldll on•!•ll•r of iec.Qt!llll•ndatlol!.ftoRI•Ith•r ~~<faculty m•mb~tr, an admlnlaltatcr, ol
th• pt•ald•nt of th• org~nl1atr'!n and/or th• d•pattmltnt chalrp•raon by whom th• p•rsonls.
b•lng tionilnat•d. Nomlnatlop may b• m~~<d-' by th• atud•nt hlma•lf/h•t~elf, an organization,
or an acad•mlc d•parlmt!Jit• '.:··
·
APPLICATIONS ffiUST BE RETURNED TO THE SJUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER BY 5 p,m ON OCTOBER 23,
1978 (ffiONDAV). FURTHER QlJESTIONS CALL 217-4706/277•5528,
.

'
'
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SAN DIEGO 27 MIAMI 24:
The Chargers are by no means out
of it, with Coryell as coach
anything can happen. SD by two,
bet it.
CINCINNATI 21
NEW
ENGLAND 20: I thought I learned
my lesson last week by not picking
the Hengals for the first time and
hitting my pick. Hey, they have to
win one, they're not that biid. NE
by nine, bet the 'Cats.
NEW ORLEANS 24 SAN
FRANCISCO 21: The Saints are
looking for their first .500 seasOJl
ever, if they want it they best not let
this one get away. SF by four, bet
NO.

POULSEN PHOTO

Charles Baker (53) crunches opposing players.

Boxers Re-organize
The UNM boxing club disbanded 15 months ago with no hope or reorganizing. Now there may be hope.
Jose Turrietta said he coached the team while a student attending
UNM. "After I graduated the club broke up."
FOl1r UNM boxers have expressed their interest in re-forming the
,
boxing club.
Albert Sanchez, Mark Sauters, Jim Johnson and pro"featherweight
Victor Romero spoke to Turrietta of the possibility of re-establishing
the boxing club.
Turrietta feels that misunderstanding Of the sport has kept boxing
from expanding at UNM.
.
.
The club has a charter on campus, said Turrietta. "J don't see why
the UNM official won't let us box on campus.''
Turrietta said he mailed a letter to UNM officials in behalf of the
four UNM boxers.·
The boxing coach said he received a reply from UNM President
Davis. Davis said the school he attended had a boxing team and a
death had occurred as a r.esult of a boxing injury. The school later
disbanded the team as a result of the death.
The boxing coach says the public has a negative attitude toward
boxing.
"When a death or injury occurs on the football field," said
Turrietta, "it's an acCident. But when they hear about injuries in the
• boxing ring they scream murder.''
Boxing is a safe sport, the boxing coach said. "The slightest infraction of the rules car\ result in a suspension of a boxer, possibly
. .
.
.
ruining his cateer .''
Another problem, said Turrietta, is that of gym space. "'If UNM
officials allowed us to fight on campus," said the boxing coach, "we
would still have problems procuring thenecessary gym space." ·
The boxing coach sa,id that lhc gym officials in the past have been
reluctant tu cooperate with the boxing club.

University in one of two
women's games scheduled for 8
a.m.
The CSU Hookers have won
the High Desert for the past
three years and have won two
other tournaments this season,
the Pearl Beer Tournament and
the Rocky Mountain Spring
Classic.
In the men's bracket, the
defending champion Denver
Highlanders are going for their
fourth consecutive championship.
The Albuquerque Aardvarks,
runnersup last year, are another
pre-tourney favorite.
UNM women's coach Jan
McGeachy is apprehensive
about the Lobo's chances in the
tourn;lment. A month and half•
into the season, she finally has
enough players to field a full
side.
"With the new people out, we

have 16 players on the club this
weekend. But the two new
players have been out just one
week, so they may not help us,"
she said.
The women, competing in the
tournament for the first time,
were hit by sickness and have
had everyone at practice only
once in the past two weeks,
McGeachy said.
The Rio Grande Rugby Union
will be represented by the
Lobos, the Aardvarks, New
Mexico State University, Santa
Fe Santos, and a combination
side from Durango and Farmington.
Other men's sides include
Denver Mile High, Denver
Harlequins, Boulder, Houston,
Austin, El Paso, Odessa,
University of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma City, Wichita,
Tucson, Arizona State, Aspen,
CSU, Flagstaff and Alaska.

BOOTS
Ladies' & Men's

20o/o
Off
lobo

Racquetball
Beginner
Triumphs
Charles James can no longer be
considered a beginner.
James, a UNM pharmacy
student,
entered
his
first
racquetball tournament during his
brief nine-month career, and won
it.
James, who won the novice
singles division of the Vaughn
Company Realtors racquetball
championships, said, "The third
game was the toughest. The .guy
took me into overtime." James said
he played six games over a three"
day period.

2120 Central SE
The Home of Country and
Western Bands

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
NIGHT CLUB

COUNTRY AFFAIR
5-8:15 p.m.

James was
alsoearlier
the winner
of. the_J~~~~~~~~~~:::;~~::t:~~~~~~~~:!:!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
intramural
meet
this year

~~. ~~,§~. LoE~§

NEW YORK JETS 27
No defense
BALTIMORE 24:
here, but should be an exciting
game. Colts by six, bet NY.
CLEVELAND 17
PITTSBURGH 16: Another upset pick?
You bet (pun not intended), the·
Browns should be the ones who are
6-0, instead of the Stcclers. A
couple of bad calls cost them both
of theit losses-one to Pitt. Steelers
by five, bet Cleveland.

lftE2ES.A NEAT STEA\!f-\00.9E..
ABOUT .2M\C.ES Up NoR.\h 1+
ON ThE. WA'f Tb -rtle. .8\l..r
AQ.EAs., ONE.
PoUND

GREEN BAY 24 SEATTLE 21:
Ok 'Pack, you're back, and you've
made a believer out of me, so don't
let me down huh? GH by four, I
don't believe that much, bet the
Seahawks.
TAMPA BAY
GIANTS 14:
fighting it out,
excellent ball on
four, bet TB,

men's
243-6954 shop

·~

•

\• BoNE !.TeAlL 0 I tt..l ~ EfZ.Q.
Codle.c 0'4e.Q.. N~lliA(...
Atz.IZONA N\E&QurrE. wooo

17 NEW YORK
The Hue's are
and have played
the road. NY by

F•2e.s

PHILADELPHIA
24
WASHINGTON 21:
It has to
happen sooner or later~the Skins
have to lose. Wash by two, bet the
Eagles.

Feortl

e.qs. oeEArn

A\\ 'ThE-rhiN~ ~OlJ'O ~~

iN ~rl; niqk mou~AlN &~l

DENVER 20 CHICAGO 14:
Both these teams have been dying
to get ort Monday night TV for a
long .time, but they each lost when
they got on this year. Now . for
seconds-Broncos turn. Denver by
seven, bet the Bears .
BESt BET:
CLEVELAND
BROWNS.
Last week, 9-5. Total51-33.
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Carlisle Gym Novv Open
All Week for Volleyball
Due to overwhelming rcque;ts,
the Intramural department has
appointed fund; to keep Carlhc
(;ym open f01 volleyball nll week
long.
The l.\Yil1 h open for playing
volleyball on Monday through
i'riday J::10
9:15 pm, anu on
Sallinlay and Sunday from noon to
4:45 prn.
Any sttl(lent, faculty, or <,taff
member, is invited to play, :tlong

with anyone else in the University
community.
Fred Perez, director of in·
trumunlis, said, "We idcntif'ied the
students needs with this program,
nnU we 1 rc fortunate to gel' the Hrcu
(C'arli;c Gyni) for it."
There is no set structure for the
open times according to Assistant
Coordinatcr Terry Linton. He said,
"It''> informal, there will be
supervisors, but the games won't be

GLYIPIC SPDBTS
Tennis Racket Sale
76.00 Graphite Racket Only 50.00
Closed or Open Throat

ror

time."
/\II one has to do to gel into a
game is to show up. All equipment
is provided by the staff.
For any more in formation on
volleball, or other Intramural
sports the staff encourages
questions to be directed to room
230 in Johnson Gym.
Linton said this is a trial
program, and may lead to other
sports opening up the same way.
"This is a new program and it has
to be used, or it will be gone. If it's
successful we may try it with other
sports in addition to volleyball."

. ;if.

..

Grade Problems?'

Sale
Reg. $19.95
Now $12.00

Corp plete Training
in Learning
Through Hypnosis
• cut study time
• impro\'c grade point

897-0201 for Info.
18 yr~, r;xpcrience

By l'ETER MADRID

Skier Tarmo Hahto is an athlete
in the truest sense of the word.
Hahto, !'rom Finland, is a
member of the UNM ski team, He
is also the fifth man on the UNM
cross-country track team.

Welcoming All Students
Seeking A Progressive
Christian Fellowship!

CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
of the

BEST KIND

1978
UNM

May God grant you the serenity to accept the things we
cannot change, the courage to change the things we can,
and the wisdom to know the difference.

Tuesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
.
Sunday·3;30 p.m. Meet at the Center; we will car
pool to the Sandia Mts. for a picnic at
Doc Longs.

Join us for the UTEP game; watch for more
information
Open all weekdays for study; recreation .and
Retreats;
Co-op
Housmg;
conversation;
Counseling, and Luncheon Dialogues.
Harry johns & Dan Turner, Co-Pastors
Location: 1801 Las Lomas Road, N.E. (on campus) Ph.
247-0497..

• Oct.14· Presentation of queen
candidates at Texas Tech Game.
• Oct.18- Homecoming Queen Elections.
-Mi11i-Concert on the Mall, 3 P.M.
-presented by PEG.
• Oct. 20· "Friday Night Live,"
6 P.M. UNM Mall.
-Judging of Homecoming
Decorations 7:30P.M.
·Homecoming Concert: PEC presents
PABLO CRUISE, 8 P.M. Arena.
-Disco Dance; Subway Station,
10:30 P.M.- presented by PEG.
• Oct. 21· New Mexico vs. New Mexico State,
1:30 P.M.
-Disco Dance; Subway Station,
8:30P.M.· presenteaby PEG.
-Homecoming Dance, 9 P.M.
SUB Ballroom,
FREE to UNM Students.

George Brooks, Hahto's ski
coach, said, "He is such a good
overall athlete. His capabilities as a
runner are as good as those of a
skier.

I

t!

Brooks is not the only UNM
coach to praise Hahto. Crosscountry track coach Bill Silverberg
said, "Tarn1o is doing good for us,
and we are proud to have him on
the team. The team knows there is a
lot of pressure on him because his
finish in a race determines how the
team scores. But without him
running for us, we wouldn't be here
at all."
Hahto, who will ski under the
cross-country program at UNM,
was offered a full scholarship to
Montana State but turncd~it down
to ski for the Lobos. Hahto is not
on any type of scholarship.
"I came to New Mexico because I
Hke the altitude, the climate, and
because UNM is a good school,"
Hahto said.

I

!

But competing in two varsity
sports does not seem to bother
Hahto; in fact, he feels good doing
it.
Hahto said, "I've been into
skiing and sports all my life. I've
ski-raced in Finland for 10 years
and I ran in two cross-country track

races. n

Homecoming

Commenting on his spot on the
cross-country track team Hahto
said, "Actually, it's good training
for h1e. There is pressure on me and
the team might expect me to do
better in each race, but they have to
remember that I'm a skier and not a

runner.,,

Civic Auditolium
Albuquerque
Oct.21 8 pm
Tickets $6.50
$7.00 Day Of Show
Available At= All Ticketmaster

Locations, Both General Stores,
Both L.PGoodbuys, Sears in
Coronado Center, PopejOy Hall
& UNM Sub Box Office

A Casablanca Concert
Nederlander.:White PIOduction

Now comes Miller time.

So when Hahlo takes off his
running shoes and puts on his skis
this coming winter, he may find
skiing on the colleg_iate level to be a
definite advantage fo him.
"College radng is not as tough as
it is oh the Finland racing schedule.
But there are a couple of Norwegians on the Utah and Colorado
ski team that are tough."

Correction
Even though Sigma Alpha
Epsilon won the intramural
football finals, they did ilOl win the
"hattie of the undefeated'' as was
reported in Thursday's LOBO.
ATO were the winners of that
match, but they then faltci·ed
during the semi-rinals.
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Spikers can now play more volleyball.

Swinger
Racket
lite swmger w fomous tho world over lor 1\S orw·p1eco con·
:..uuc.llon, durability and spocd Whether you are an active com·
p!'ltltor m play JU~\ lor the work·out. you will find tho Swmgat
ta1toroll to your narnn This model comb1ncs bull t-1n flexibility and
balDni:A to q1v£' you the "IOCl" that Leach racquets are famous

organized. There is one court
however, which is rescrv.ed for a
challenge game. That is when the
winning team stays in until they
loose, playing a different team each
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Conceptions To
Take Submissions
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Ctmcc•pti<>r" Southwest, the
liNM litera~ Y magu;inc, will be
accept in)' suhrni"io11•; for their
'><'l'oml ,•<lit ion 1Illlll Oct. !(,
throu)'h Nov. 27, said <iaylc
Krun·t, ac·tmg cdilot.
"Whi!t we· selec·t t•.n't \intitcJ to
things with· a southern appeal,"
Kruger said. She said they are
tryin[! to broaden the definition of
the soutltw<'st <'Xpcricncc and not
rely strictly on the stereotyped
imalfCS oflltc sout.ltwcsl culture.
"Distribution of Conception SW
around the states uml to universities
throughout the country provides
UNM artists an opportunity for
wider recognition." Kruger saki.
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work frorn anyone in the UNM
community including students,
f<tculty, stall and alumni.
Krucl!cr said they arc looking for
pcotry, prmc, -·-both fiction and
non· l'iction
grarhks,
photography, and an in any
medium that is capable or being
reproduced. She said staff
photographers will photograh
works such as sculpture or weaving
in order to include them in the
magazine. Arrangements for this
can be made through the Conccptions office, she said,
Krueger said all literary submis.sions must include a selfaddrcs;cd, stamped envelope in

.

ARTS
GSA Slates Poetr~
The ASUNM senate recently
allocated $3000 to the campus
Poetry Series for operational and
promotional expenses as well as

R scene ftom "The Rdventutes of )uan Quln Quln," a Cuban Don
Quixote.

SOLRS Sponsors
Cuban Film Fest

order
be returned.
Submissions
may bet<lbrought
to the Conception.~

o!fkt•
in Room
IDS or Marron
or
mailed
to Conceptions
SW, Hall
Box
20, lJNM 87131.
The magazine has received $3031
from ASUNM !'or the current year
which will cover printing costs and
layout work, advertising, and office
supplies, Krueger said. Conceptions
SW was started last year, she said as
an outlcr for artistic works of the
UNM community.
Anyone with questions regarding
submissions should call Leslie or
Gayle at 277-5656 or stop by the
Conceptions office.

ASR Galler_y
Shows Works
Of· Stu dents
lly LIN I> A GLEASON

Uy .JOE WESBROOK
The Student Organization of gangster movies, and Hollywood
Latin American Studies (SO LAS) is rnusicls. Juan rushes through a
sponsoring a Cuban Film Festival series of comic adventures during
every other Monday night. The which he becomes a bullfighter, an
Festival began Oct. 2 and will alter boy, a circus roustabout, and
continue through Dec 4. The a revolutionary Everyman. "Quin
second and third films of the series Quin" was made in Cuba in 1967
wHI be shown Monday night, by the Cuban Film Institute and
October 16, at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in Julio Garcia Espinosa.
the SUB Theater.
"For 'fhe First Time" is a short
The lilms to be shown Monday (12 minute) documentary dealing
night are "The Adventures of J aun witb a Cuban Film Institute mobile
Quin Quin,... a Cuban comedy set unit traveling to a romote mountain
in the 19th century, and "For The village in Cuba. The CFI people
First Time," a documentary. All sbow the villagers their first movie,
the films to be shown in the festival Chaplin's "Modern Times." The
are in Spanish with English sub- wonder and delight of the villagers
titles. None have ever been shown is the subject of "For The First
in New Mexico before, and several Time,''
will be American premieres.
Other films to be sbown in the
''The Adventures of Juan Quin SOLAS Film Festival, and their
Quin" is a Cuban version of "Don dates are:
Quixote." It is a combination
Oct. 30; "La Ultima Cena" (The
comedy-adventure film which Last Supper) and "Simparclc";
spoofs various film genres - the
Nov. 13; "Artc del Pueblo,"
Western, the war-film, slapstick, "Che" and "The New School'';

The ASA (Art Students'
Association) Gallery is currently
showing an exhibit entitled. "Salt,
Paper and Straw.''
"The exlribit is comprised of
works by three UNM graduate art
students.
The Gallery is showing David
Joy's "Placitas Series," ceramic
sculptures made from salt, dung,
and straw.
By DEBORAH NASON
Juane ''quick-to-see'' Smith has
Two one-act plays "King Herod
two wall hangings in the show along
with his pastel drawings called Explains" and "King Herod
Advises," written by Con or Cruise
"Goose Prairie Series.
The gallery is also showing O'Brien and directed by UNM
Dania! R. Feibig's salt-glaze Professor Steve Young had their
U.S. premiere Oct. 6 at the Vortex
ceramics.
"The marks on the salt-glazed Theatre in Albuquerque.
"King Herod Explains'' sets us in
ceramics are the result of salt added
to the fire during the firing process. 4 BC with the King of the Jews,
There is little control as to the end magnificently dressed in his radiant
result," said Russel Till, director of robe, reconstructing events that
the Gallery.
held him accountable for the
In the middle of the Gallery are murders of young children in the
bundles of straw hanging over piles Gospel according. to St. Matthew
of salt, clay artd dung on the II, 16. Surrounded by his throne,
Gallery carpet.
Herod, brilliantly portrayed by
"This is a community piece. Charlie Driscoll, stabs the audience
Everyone in the show contributed with a penetrating stare, jumps up,
to it," said 'fill.
shakes his scepter and shouts, "So,
The Gallery is in the southern end I suppose you think I'm guilty!"
of the SUB basement. The exhibit Somewhere between diplomat and
will conti
tmtil Oct. 22.
comedian
half-Jewish, half-

PEC Do.nces
This Weekend
The Popular Entertainment
Committee (PEC) will sponsor two
dances this weekend featuring the
local rock band "Out of The
Blue". The dances will be held
Friday and Saturday nights at 8:30
p.m. in the SUBway Station.
"Out of The Blue" members are
Andrew Ariaz, lead vocalist and
saxaphone, Tom Weimer, lead
guitar; Dave McCreary, bass and
trombone;
Peter
Dyroff,
keyboards; and Greh Johns,
drums.

travelling expenses for poets invited
to take part in the program.
The Poetry Series, which is
sponsored through the Graduate
Student Association (GSA), invites
locally prominent poets to read
their work before interested
audiences. The readings are free
and open to the public.
Cheryl McClean, of the GSA,
said they have six or seven poets
tentatively scheduled for the
current semester, and plan to have
that many next semester as well,
The first reading has not yet been
scheduled, McClean said, but such
locally prominent poets as E.A.
Mares, Carl Kapp, Carol Berge and
Judson Crews are among those
slated to give readings during ther
coming year.

Arts Events
Friday; Oct. 13
Film; Animation Night I I, eleven
different animated films, 7 and 9:15
p.m. SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Performance;
Classics Theater
Company presents Shakespeare's
"Twelfth Night", 8:15 p.m.,
Popejoy flail. Admission charge.
l'erform:mce; "The Shadow Box,"
8 p.m., Rodey Theater. See Leslie
Donovan's review of this UNM
production on page 15 of today's
LOBO.
Saturday, Oct. 14
Concert; UNM Choir Day Concert,
featuring UNM Concert Choir,
New Mexico hig\1 school singers,

'Shodow Box' Superb
"Our dreams are beatliifu/, our fate
is sad. But day by day it's generally
pretty funny. "
from The Shadow Box
by Michael Cristofer
By LESUE DO NOV AN
"1 could have cast it four different ways," Dr. Robert Hartung,
director of UNM's current
production of Tire Shadow Box
said. "There are that many talented
actors and actresses at UNM."
But, after opening night of the
The Shadow Box by Michael
Hartung, it's hard to believe there
could have been any other cast. It's

sophisticated and moving. l3rian is
someone we've all known, and
Calkins plays the difficult part like
a professional.
Tracey Conway is hilarious and
bitingly real as Brian's ex-wife, Her
performance wins tl1e audience's
heart despite her character's rather
infamous past. Also, Jeanne
Herrera as the wife of a terminally
ill b1ue-colhtrworker, plays her part
with all the humor and simple
dignity required by her bittersweet
part.
l.cif Rustebukkc, Joey A.
Chavct, Penny PoweJ!, Wendy
Bissell and Michael Adams all play
their respective pans extremely
well. Their knowledge and
dcvclopmerH o !' each character is
evident, and makes the play a
unified, cohesive whole. Gary
I eWintcr is alstl perfect a> the voice
of the omnipresent Interviewer.
Cristofer', play is moving and
vital because or its contemporary
thcmc.1 of death and how we cope
with it.

a superb play, and Dr. Hartung's
cast do~s it just ice.
The Shadow Box, the 1977
Pulitzer Prize and Tony uward
winner, is structured on its
characters. There is no real plot. It
is a play in which the actors must be
more than characters; they must
actually speak to the audience, the
nudience must recognize them as
people the audience has known;
and, most of nil, the actors must
become the audience. That's a tall
or·der, but these nine students
succeed in filling it.
Kerry Calkins' portrayal of the
dying intellectual Brian is sensitive,

Atlanta S_ymphon_y Sundo_y
The Atlanta Symphony, conducted by Robert Shaw, will make
its Albuquerque debut .in Popejoy
Hall on Sunday night, October 15,
at 8:15p.m.
The 85-member orchestra will
perform Wagner's prelude to "Die
Mesitcrsi nger von Nurnberg,"
Mozart's "Symphony No. 41 in C
major, K. 551'' (Jupiter), Richard
Strauss' "Don Juan," "Tone
Poem, Opus 20" and Hindemith's
symphony "Mathis der Maler"
(Matthias the Painter).

and the UNM Orchestra, John M.
Clark Conductor, 8:15p.m., SUB
Ballroom. Free.
Performance; Classics Theater
Company, matinee at 2:15 p.m.,
also a performance at 8:15 p.m.,
both at Popejoy Hall. Admission
charge.
l'crforrnance; "The Shadow Box,"
8 p.m., Rodey Theater. Film;
"Andy Warhol's Frankenstein," 7,
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Sunday, Oct. 15
Concert; The Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra with Robert Shaw
conducting, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy
Hall. Admission charge.

Shaw, who was born in 1916, ha.s
condut:tcd both >ymphonie> and
choral gourps. He funned his own
Collegiate Chorale in 1941, and the
Robert Show Chorale in 1948.
His first post as a symphonic
conductor was with the San Diego
Symphony from 1953 to 1957,
when he joined the Cleveland
Orchestra as an associate conductor
to George Szell.
Tickets for the Atlanta Symphony arc available at the Popejoy
Hall box office.

The Sluufo w Box plays in Rodey
Theatre Oct. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m.,
Oct. IS at 2:30 p.m. and Nov. 10
and 11 at 8 p.m. it will also be
presented as UNM's entry to the
American College Theatre Festival
Nov. 16-1.9.
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King Herod At Vortex

ASU NM Students $1.00 Others $1.50
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SUB Theatre

Roman Herod embarks on a
poignant dissertation which
audaciously compares his ruling
techniques to those of Kennedy and
Truman and likens Cleopatra to a
winding seductress. Cleopatra, we
are told by Aerod, was a key factor
in his decision to murder all the
members of his family save for one
son. Spectators, planted among the
audience, participate in verbal
skirmishes with Herod and openly
berate and insult him. Approaching
the end of the act Herod contemplates in darkness and a baby
breaks into a chilling cry. Herod
etnerges from his meditation obviously moved and in the final
scene, convincingly begs for absolution.
"King Herod Advises" throws us
into Northern Ireland in the austere
twentieth cnetury office or Dr. H.
E. Rodd. Conservatively dressed,
we find Rodd perusing the pages of
1rish, Arllericana and Hebrew
morning papers awaiting his first
client, an t-Aire Uisege fe 'fhalmh,
better known as Minister for
Underground Development, and
played by Joe Schaeffer. the
minister's session with the good
doctor is followed by a consultation
with Major Aughilly Aughrirn of
Ahoghill played by Rex Willet. ·
And, in no way are we to confuse
either of them with An t-Athair
Afaniais Oh-Uallaigh, alias Father
Athanasius Woolley, the third and
final patier1t of the day.
Herod advises while cleaning his
fingernails with a seven-inch dagger
and in turn, while passing out
prescriptions with it to cure such ills
as institutionalized violence.
Another baby cries tlr1tl the IRA
Ptovos take credit for bombilig
anotbcr supermarket,
These plays arc well worth the
short trip to the Vortcx Theatre.
The next performances are October
13·15 and 20-22,
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Andy
Warhol's
disembowling

''Frankenstein''
starring
Monique VanVooren and Joe Dallesandro

Sat.14 7:00,9:15 and 11:30
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1712 {'cnlrnl Sl: JJc:1r UNM. Phone255<l172.
11/17

iTJ.ICJI·Nc'ii•s' $121.00.

ONP. BLOCK UNM,
255·1 (t76.
10/16
ROOMY I BR FURNISHlH> llpartmelll, utilitic'l
pan!, $1R'i.OO mo .• tl6 llnrvanl SH. Sec mnnagcr 1114
lilt lUte\ ittclmlcd.

( iood loc;uion. Good ~1udctll homing. Call 296-BJOG.

A\vAii_O~'\ViNNIN<, POl·l RY Rntl plmu;r~U~

the t.ullc~wr'\ lmt etltuon of< om:cpllom South'V.c~t
t'll ~.tiL' now fur a llllll(l'tl 11mc ((tf SLOO in Maucm
11,!11. ltltllfll 111'\ umllll\ the mall. C'(~Jilaino;, WPrk of
~~~l·t40 t 'N~1 Ar11m
tflt
ti\PPY' uliiliil>A'I: r\NN: The Tenor St11\ llmo~
'-~~~:_:,~JO,O.l
tlllll l·XIRAVAOI\NZA- J•REF 111~ Cruce~
<•rl't'tt < hih (Ill l·gg~. oml for !hr.' rc~t of Octoberwut ~,:re01m r,mdulada\ Wllh blue i.'Orn hmi11;n and
gn.•cn t.:hili Mo111n1g Wory Care. l9H Monte Vi~lll
Nl• 26H '1040 {Rtghl ilCJ'O\'i. CC!11ral rrortl llotly
nucnu
10i1\

LOST & FOUND

f fNU '\:'()('f{St r l· lN ll1c Pco"~' ( ·ori"J~. 277·:'i907
12101
HHIND· 1 W() WALLCTS. Etlwurd C Rllff nud
Khoil D. Nguvcn. ('lmm Marronllnll. Room lOS.
lfil

HllJND: WOMAN'S GOI.O wntch wltll broken
band. lllcnttryat1d clah1t. Marron Hnll. Room ros.

Al>llRLSS£,KS WAN1flJ IMMWIATGI.YJ Work

:w

ll~l D POIUI\BU· I V.'<, $35 00 tu $(dUXJ. 441
~~~.!!~~~.:._25'i_~82_._~---~-·
1012[)
non IAC'J<\iON 10·\PH·D P-r;ol~~~;;;wl hlc}'dc.
c tH1tf1Y .wei d~on1 n~.c Ctlulpme¥11, ruetalh~. ~rccn und
'.lht:r, 21 mdt frame Mint ~m1dnmn. $~~0 or be~t
nfler 29!1 MIH
tfn
Al-i c) r...A-x:--·r·XCl·l.l r NT ~:ondmon. Ku1g
"loi.LIJII:R2/1".2lil!-~401 $40()mhNufJt:r
lfn
"71i HAl l~H t.,r DAN, 20,0{J() nH., cnmnmn:al.
('X• l'llt·nl tnc'>, ~~uml. dean, 1:11y ~:at $HIOI:J (iii\ 2M
Ml!·l.
)01l'J
pj(jN[i~{ ')X-•I'ifl RI·CJ(Vl:k, 13.1 < . lurntable,
t•mnccr W-A ~pcakCr\ One nmnlh nld, ah~olutely
pl."rh:u Pwd SJ60.00, have receipt. Mtm ~ell
$220 00 lM~·2.270
liJ/11
20'" nAS RANW~. f35. ~99-010 11.
10/13
~MAl(. HHHW!.ASS RlV, Sun1lar 1o t1 Dune
nu~gy,$J,OO(L299.0J09.

JOt/3

JHHH·. 'fARO SAI.f<. Oct. 14·15 ~Ul.-Sun. ll·(ipm
•136 Arnh~r~t NE. 1000'> CJf Antiques, gla~~ jar~,
dtllht!~, ~tUVC!>, r11UCh.

mare.

(0/J:l

10/tS
ROOMMA Tl· fO SIIAR& TWO lll,DROOM
1/0U~J· $1S01mo nlu~ utihli~. Ncarcumpus, prefer
artJ~t. no \lllllking, 266·3962nftcr 5:00.
10/19
T·IIU·l'LAC'I: M/\Kl·S TI·IIS unrurm~hcd 2 bdrm.
duple~ c.. en nker. Nc<Jr t:i\mpu~. $2.15. Timc~!Wer~.

2M-8700. $30 fl'c.
IOtll
llNM AREA SMALl. htmsc. Great for 1~2 people.
hrcfil:tce. Mmtlv furui~hed. Utilitic~ paid $185.00
mnnthlv. $100.00 tlepo~it. 262-0014.
10/17
\\.7
K TO CLASS, 2 hdr. unfurni,.!led apartment,

Al

di~hwaq)lcr,

yard, S200 inclucJC\ utlhlle'i, 1'imesavers

,,lii'I:R SILK SAL[.. 1/4 off.
drc'!l~c~

and

~carves.

lhlll Oct • .3 1pm.

;\1arron Hall.

10/18

J;OUND IN BIOLOGY buildittg: I bhtc-, I green
noor-::BACK wtbook~ inside. Men's gold
SWEATER. Orange and v.'hHe nylon .IACI\:E.T.
Women'!! SWEAiHR jacket. Plastie bike BOTTLE.
Men's Timex WATC'H. Yellow nnd white nylon tnc!ih
Ci\1', Paperback "lrttro to Algorilhms" Claim in
Biotogyofficc.
_
_
J0/18
LOST WI!DNESIJr\Y VK'INll'Y Alumni Chapel:
~mall

WO(}dcn lOY hor5c on 4 wheels. Grt'nt sen·
timcntal \'alue. 277-4666, J.W--1311.
10/16

Oi

m

""iupcrm;~n".

,mglc hound•~{)U can <ollll be th(
Tl1e lli1and thc;.~trc ~~
>l·ardno~ tor a ~mmg male wJih a gum! per~onahty
~md a gond physi~nl nppcarnucc to a(!t a~ it~
rcprc~cntnli~C or "':iupcrmnn" ;u ~hopping ~enter~.
m'J~ e~cnt<,, whoolc,, cu:. from Nov. J until
<'hri~tmu~ Thl'i i\ pan time emrloymtm thm offers
<1

:m c>:c:ellcm o,alary for ~cry lm!c work. Apply in
penon only to Hlland Theatre 4804 Central SE on
Thur~:oday, Oc~. 19, 1978 from 1:00pm.-4;00pm. The
p~)WCf
"Supcrmuli'' i~ COffilll&On ~!tung!
10119
/HE lilt.ANI) THEATRI·. l'i now Laking .urplit:nuom for pan·timl.' help. t\pphcant mu~t be able

or

..

('rUl:C\ lf you drive a
nuck, will help me move a wa.~lu;r to Albuquerque .
Calll'>'im>.:>' 291-~522.
10117

8.

La~

Monday, October 16, 1978

MISCELLANEOUS

Trip~. S99 buy~
Any ~>ile dark wuhiUl ~tain~d fratne, f2Hnfety
hner, {3)fonm in~ulrued cornfon pad, (4)any ~izl!
maurc<;~ with 3-)'r. _guuram~c. $99 at Water Trips.

C HbAP WATERBEDS AT Water

you:

R

(I J

1407 C'emrul Nr!. 255-2289.

03121

UNM Soccer Team playing Sttne: tournament. Skillful
player~ want.;;-d. Call :255-3853,2$5-0608.
10/19
YOU TOO CAN break a World's Record, rmnlcipalc
111 "Guiness W~)rld Record'S Night'' Sundoy 15 Oct.
78 m 6:00pm al Mr. Bojangles. Cost $1.00 advance,
$1.50 at thc door. Conte~lants contact Ronald Tnfoyu
nt299·8774,
10/13

o.nd

Blue Jeans

1st pair

H+f("IENCES Sl2). ONE 8LOCK from UNM.
tJri1idc"S"1ndudcll. 255~1676.
10116
HOOM FOR !tENT. Share ho!He with fanlily. 292·

We repair stereos 1 tv;sj tapes 1 and
also have electronic paris in stock.

The ASUNM Senate will address impeachment efforts against Vice
President Leonard Garcia Wednesday night, stemming from charges
of "violation of laws, trusts, and willful neglect of office."
ihe move to oust Garcia is being spearheaded by student Eirik
J ohn~on and Senator Russell Sommers.
0nc 'cnator, who dedincrl to hr !d~Pt;fk<l, <;~id thl' mo1·~ ~·- :•. :
peach Garcia had been in the works for several weeks. "There was a
lot of controversy surrounding his election in the spring," the senator
said."! think it's just catching up with him now."
Garcia, fined $55 by iast year's elections commission for campaign
violations, was also charged with perjury in connection with his
testimony before the colllmission at the close of the spring semester.
With the help of an attorney, he was cleared oft e jury count and his
election was validated.
The vice president has announced he plans to retain an attorney
again to face the impeachment charges. The lawyer will be paid with
ASUNM funds, as provided for in the student government con:
stitution.
Speci fie charges against Garcia include failure to organize an
ASUNM senatorial workshop, failure to keep designated office hours
and failure to deliver senate acts and resolutions to President Mimi
Swanson.
Another senator, who also refused to be identified, said, "They
(Johnson and Sommers) seem to be taking the shotgun effect with the
chttrges, hoping something will stick."

243-6954

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
neighbors
43 Biblical land
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:
1 Full of years 4~ Designation
S E L L
T R A M P
E L A M
45 Cote
5 AIL village
R 0 V E R
A R I A
S I N 0
46 Boxes
9 Rare violin:
A N T H R A C I~~
0 AM N
49
Roved
Informal
U N
14 Eternal city 53 Send money
1 V E S
R E D S
54 Speech part OFC(REDIT
15 Group of
N~TICE
55 Scruff
lhree
~-!:~rooslilslAM
56 Ammonia
16 Persian
~~T
SPUR~·IND
HuEs
0 p I E
0 RIA T E
compound
17 Opposed to:
0 N
57
Irish-Gaelic
Dial.
- E E r f l L LED
CRAW
M(ALT
58 Leak
18 Harassed
SHERATON
NAR R ow
59 Middle
19 Slow: Mus.
H I R E
Jo
V E R (C R E A T E
distance
20 Dead: 2
A L I T
EER(I(E.A V 0 N
runner
words
0 0 5 E
S N 0 0\0
T I E 0
60 Vegetable
22 Sore
61 Faction
23 Rip, e.g.
12 Slake
36 Fizzes
24 Judge's
13 Couturier
37 Salaries
DOWN
bench
21 Bits of fluff 39 Strew
25 Clair-1 - Islands, 22 Pungent
40 Not bare28 Meal
Ireland
footed
24 Chars
2--- girl
32 Divided
42 Interior
25 Given fact
33 Lament
3 Give off
26 Lyric poem 43 Poetic form
4 Make unfit
34 Imitate
45 Reason
27 Paint
35 Haul
5 Long step
46
Compress
ingredienl
36 Abounding
6 Treasure 47 Half: Prefix
7 - de-camp 28 Connects
in fish
48 Man's name
8 Female ani- 29 Industrialist 49 Had on
37 Fret
Cyrus38 Ending for
mal
50 Uncommon
9 Repress
all or ex
30 Thais, e.g.
51 He10ic
39 Saturates
10 Ditch
31 Fresher
52 Police-:
11 McNally's
40 Boutique
33 Woman's
Abbr.
partner
41 Americans'
name
54 Bird beak
ACROSS

SAID~r·

GSA Council Meeting
Saturday, October 11
9:00a.m., SUB room 230
All graduate students welcome!
Mexico's most famous name ill America's most

WANTE~

Poncho Villa tequila

12

13

I·
the Pancho VUia Gampany~

South Sari FrancisCo CA,

For i Ttiqabi llllllbo
1'1.1 oz. Pancho VIlla Tequila, l oz. Grenadine, orange jUice fo !ill. Mix in ll blender or
shake woll with <:racked lce 1 strain into· cbillod sour glasH. Top With lime e\ica and enjo'(l

GSA hears plan
By S. MOl'<TOYA

Proposals to unionize graduate students in an
•"' g.1in bnrgaining pow~-~· ·•:ith the UN~~
administration and State Legislature were discussed at
a Graduate Student Association council meeting
Saturday.
Graduate student Dennis Cohen said the first step in
this process would be for UNM graduate students to
become members of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP). As members of the
AAUP, graduate students could become members of a
union, pending the approval of the National Collective
Bargaining Agency, which approves unionization of
various organizations.
Cohen presented the council with three separate
proposals.
Receiving little support from council members,
Cohen said the pursuit of his objectives would continue whether or not he received support from the
GSA council.
Cohen said he expected propsals similar to his
would be introduced shortly in the ASUNM Senate by
Senators Rnssell Sommers and Mario Ortiz.
'''!~nipt

Cohen's fir~t proposal would cstabli~h the ti!:>A as a
negotiating organization, exerting pressure and
a>~uming greater control over the wages of teaching
~••-H;J._c.UH.~ ..u,'-<- h~ ~..:.u~.hi., ..:I:·'SL~~"-''llt:,.-

During the discussion of this. GSA President Steven
Maple said, "If we pick this fight, we will lose grossly
in the stl'uggle for power,"
The GSl'\ prqsently has two ex-officio members on
the Board of Regents advisory committee. Cohen's
second proposal would make these two members
eligible to vote.
Such a move would alienate the administration suid
Maple. "The Regents bend over backwards in attempting to resolve matters we feel important," he
said.
Cohen made references to the Universities of
Berkeley, Connecticut and Wisconsin, and was a~ ked
for specific recommendations here at UNM.
Cohen cited the possible collapse of assitantships
within the English department and the "extremely
unfair work loads" of graduate assistants working at
the Law School,
The third proposal dell with unionization guidelines
and was tabled until the next GSA council meeting.

Andromeda Galaxy seen from observatory

;•_

11!0 Proof,lmported and itottted by

City noise levels return to
normal today after a
weekend of precision flying,
courtesy of the Pentagon's
aerial billboards, the Blue
Angels.

A gap exists between secondary education and
higher education levels and the community is looking
toward UNM to fill this gap, said UNM Regent Henry
Jaramillo Friday at the Board of Regents meeting,
In his community college report, UNM President
Davis cited three ways in which the problem could be
approached.
He recommended the formation of a UNM-TV I
task force, an assessment of the community'.,
educational needs by survcy,and the formation of
plans relfccting the survey's conclusions, incluuing a
look at long-range solutions.
"There has been no thorough survey of the community in terms of assessing high school and junior
high school students' needs after graduation," Davis
said.
Davis. also said no survey has been taken to
determine what type of training is needed to enter the
city and stale job market.
The regents discussed the need for a "beefing-up"
of UNM remedial programs in an effort to fill the
existing gap.
Jaramillo said, "As we address this issue... the

area of remedial work comes to the fore, both the
quality and quantity of it."
Davis said remedial programs generate c1edit hour'>
at UNM 's sister schools.
Rcgem Calvin Horn discussed the pmsiblity of
giving credit to UNM students enrolled in such da"es.
"We find freshmen leaving UNM rrom a sense of
frustration," Davis said, "because they rind the
courses too vigorous and tough."
Davis said, "The ACT test i.s a good predictor in
finding the middle ground. In the ACT, student\ with
a scored of 26 or higher start on a high level and keep
out of this middle ground. Some classes arc too hard
for ~on1c students and not challcnginf! enough for
others."
Items approved by the regent> at the meeting were a
bid by Lembke Construction Co. for the expansion of
the UNM Oallnp Branch, the sale or transfer of used
dental equipment housed in the old dental facility, the
University Blvd. casement project, the pooled income
plun under which UNM will receive money and land
donations, the appropriations request for 1978-79 and
1979-80, and faculty contract!'.
UNM Provost McAllister Hull abo presented the
regents with a report on the Belen Extcn.1ion center.

Senate to address Student urges unionization
impeachment efforts

10/17

Barry's Electronic
Repair

I0/17

Aerial
billboards

,,

lobo
men's
shop

GYMNASTICS PROGRAM COORDINATOR
needed, l\lo~·crnent Explormion and Beginning
G:ymna~tics, aftemoon~. $3.25/hr. Inquire: Heights

with valid UNM lD

13. 50

5

2nd pair 512.50

WAITRR·WAITRESS ASSISTANT. Lunch shift,
Monday thru Frillny. IOAS to 3:00pm $2.6S per hour
p\\1'> lips, Apply in ncr::-o11 between 2:00 and 3:00pm,
Monduy thru F'riduy. AI Monte's Rc~tauranl. 1306
Rio<irnndeNW. r.:.o.E. M.r:,
10/JJ
!,ART TIMH COUNTER sales for evenings otnd
weekend. Appm~im<ltcly 25 hour~/wceli. Apply in
pcr~on Univct~ity nairy Queen. 2300 Central SE
(Acros~ frotn Popejoy Hall)
10/13

YMCA.26S·697l.

ents consider

"educational gap'

12!01

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

....

,-

Cordouroy

P/\R,T.'Jif...1E JOB graduate StlldCliLS only, After·
noons and evenings. Must bt' able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 2.1 years oJd. Apply In
pt'r~on, no phone en/Is plt'ao;c.Savcway Liquor Stores
ut 5704 l.omct.~ NB, 5!i 16 Mcnuul NE,
10/13
CHELSEA STREET PU!l • Help wanted. Wuit•
penon., u~crage $4 per hour, full or pari time, tin~ or
lllght shift. KitchcnllclJl $2.65. hour. Apply in person
at Coronado t'euJcr.
10116
OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER/full time. Europc, S,
America, Au~tri!lia, Asia, etc:. All fields, $500·$1200
mollthly, expenses paid, sig1mccing. Free info, •
Write: hucnmional Job Center, Jlol( 4490·Nil
Ucrkc1cy, CA 9·1704.
10125

HA'r'·\) ...,HALOM

'·

..

By l'KrER MADRID

10/13

505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S

~

10126

TRAVEL

WILL PAY GAS lo, from

I

1.: --It, -7Y

tu work wt::ekntghh, wce~cnds, ;:tnd holid~ys (in·
eluding Christrn-as). Call for interview apointmem
aftert~·oo p.m. tmly. 265-4575.
J0/19

7.

'1\'Ci
. ...,

WORK OVJ-.RSL-:AS IN the Jlcacc Corps, 277·5907

)Jlen~c

call 255·
10113
I·OUND; IN MEN'S ku:kcr toom, JohnsotJ Gym,
tC:o:l for Ensli~h 290.002, "Red nnd Ulack" Stendhal,
daimmll()orniOS. Marron tlaU.
10/15
I'OUNO: MI~N'S TIMl:X Walth on tutquoh;c watch
botnd, C"a11262-IOJ7.
10117
FOUND! EXPOSED H.OLL ot 110 film • 20 C.\·
JlOiUrco;. Claim in Marton Hall lOS.
10/17
l<OUNO: KEYS NEAR Duck Pond. On piece of
leath_cr work Claim M:1rron Hall 105.
10/17
HlUNO: ROGHT'S THESAURUS and ,green
noteboob in Mitchell Hall 109. C'lilim Rm. 105,

~ull htukhn!!~

AlhuquCH.JUl'

EMPLOYMENT

1 OST: l'LII'PY, IH.ACK lab. l•our mtmths old. In
l)t)I~JO,Y

1 42'i b7ll t·xt. 220

f·VI N JF YOU arc not la'ltcr tJJan a ~pc~·Uing bullet
nr mt>rc pol.'.crfuJ than ~ l<r~·omotiYC or able- to lc;tp

OltHI5CS, ~urta~,
Ro~e. Z916

lfn
front of
4lR2.

r>al!a.,, rx 1:;211
llt08
I'IIAitMMY JN"II'RN WANTH> r~xcellcm hourly
W<~~~' (lJnrt Po~~· Program) ( 'onLUt:L; l·ran~;cs 1. Blair,
Dtt(.'.:tnr Ill Pharrn;.n:y, P (J U{Jj( JJH8, New Mexko
State I hr~p\tHI, Lu~ Ve~a~. New Mclli..:o 87701 or c;~ll:

Grc.-at colors! Wild

2()6·8700. $3(1 tee.
10113
ONI; Ill OCK 1'0 UNM. l>duxc furnl'ilu:d 011e
bedroom. Twin or double beds. $195 includes
mili11e~. Var.\it)' lfou~e 141 C'olumbln S.t:. 268-052$,
10117
fArE SLH;PI<R? 'This large fumi\hcd efficiency i~
ju~t a Quick jog fmrn campu~. $125 utilities paid.
lhm::saycrs S.lO fcc. 26t:i·S700.
l0/13

297),

at home · no cx.pedent·e nece~sary ··excellent puy.
Wnte Arwmcllll Sct\.KC, RJ50 Pnrk l anc, Sune I Z7,

lWSSICiNOL SKIS·l90, Doh1m1U: Booi"·IO'It, poles
paduge, New $250.00 mcd five limes lil35.00. 242·
J}~44.
10/13
l9Mi CHEVY VAN Y·B. N~cth ~OUIC cngine work,
Bc~t uiferovcr$.~00. 881·6914. Aftcr6pm.
10/IJ
CllS'fOM DlJII.T WOOD furrtiture created 10 lit
your need'l. SpccJaliting Ill bcclruom se1~. Merco
~nmu~. cedar i:hr;"~l\, and ndjustablc bopk~hclvc~.
Wholr~alc prke~. Solidwood, 345-1731.
10118
t.;JN(Jl·R HJTlH<A TOP of the line. Slightly u~c~l but
~!ill untler warruntly. /\ti!O!llallc bobbinwintlcr,
hhndh!.!m, make~ btlltonhok'>, ha~ comput~;rized
melch ~titch. Al\o doc!'i Jato; o( fancy ~tilcltcs. Reg.
$800 now $1 ~0 cnr,h. 81l1·4889.
10118

6.

ANTON1·-f·n S.1hllarl hof!c
10.111

FOR SALE

Ccntml!-:ii;. Oct. 10·14.

tn\'all:l45 2627.
IOJU
r:oR SAl 1:: l2X6 MOUIIJi home. SuJ)I:r !>tm))c,

\I'll nrl' mo l'llllf l'Oid, Swmprc Ron

2.

KJNKO'I., l YI'IN<; <,f RVJ( (· !IBM ')drdor.) anti
nuw l n11nutt· fla,·.pun Jlh•11u~ !'i11 .lpprunllllcnt
HlK Ji~l<c W,·,luk1·v·
tin

10'11

tu1

w\-f J';y -m!rJ H0.\\'

5.

SERVICES

,1

By TORI WOOLF
You don't have to get hit in the
head to see stars at UNM.
The UNM observatory is open to
the public Friday nights from 8 to
10 p.m., weather permitting. The
observatory, on Yale north of
Lomas, features a 15 Yi inch
telescope, one of the largest in New
Mexico, said Steve Howell, a
graduate
student
studying
astronomy. He said an eight-inchh
portable telescope is also used and
each night two diffcrehl formations
are viewed ..
Friday night the large telescope
was focused on the Andromeda
Galaxy, about two and one-half
million light years away. The galaxy
appeared as a fuzzy white circle.
Howell said it was a bad night for
viewing because of the full
brightness of the moon.
'the small telescope Wa$ focused
on a double star. The stars appear
as a single star to the naked eye but
can be seen as two stars through the
telescope. One is blue and one is
yellow, said graduate student, Mike
DiSanti, because the stars are
eli fferent temperatures.

Howell said he studies the sky,
"because it's there and it's
unknown." He said, "there are so
many unanswered questions."
DiSanti
said
he
studies
astronomy, "to find out what the
universe is all about.''
Questioned about why they came
to the observatory, couples with
children said they carne because the
children enjoyed it.
One woman said she enjoyed it
because, "it's something you can't
relate to in your day-to•day life."
She said, "it's fascinating to see it
up close.''
DiSanti said, "In a se11se it is an
exact science but there is so much
approximation that goes into it."
Howell said the study of
astronomy is basically applied
physics.
Howell said he does not foresee
Star Wars-type spaceships flying
across the universe. "Probably the
·next thing we'll have is a space
station and people living on the
moon," he said.
Howell said it would not be easy
to have ships that fly all around the

universe. "We're having trouble
now getting out of our solar system
and our solar system's such a small
part of even our galaxy, let alone
our universe," he said.
DiSanti said that in January,
Jupiter and Saturn will come into a
position where they can be viewed.

He said the two planets are
generally the most exciting thing
that can be seen through the
telescopes on campus. A partial
eclipse of the sun may be viewed in
February.
DiSanti said the observatory,
which is run by the astronomy

department, is used for laboratory
classes four iimes a week.
Howell said that about a hundred
persons come to view the stars on
an average Friday night. The best
time to come is on a clear night
when there is little moon light, he
said.

